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224 million deal

ompleted here for

iant cement plant
By Jenab Tutunji

Special to the Jordan Times

=>;;V1AN, May 10 — Jordan and Japan’s

; 2li ,
ubishi Corporation today signed a $224

1 J?1

tion turnkey contract here for the con-

~ ; :tion and supply ofequipment for a giant
jut plant at Rashadiyah, 200 kilometres

' h of Amman.
'

. riant will have an annual.
- • two million tons of Por-

' Tient when full production

sd about three years from
• of signature. It will be

I A n-. e latest technology, dev-
'

*
!S

-y Kobe Steel ofJapan, the

ibcontractor for the pro-

’J' Steel, which wQ] be in
: '

-; ^af design and supply of
"r r ry. will be using its newest

’
-

.

;

:

' ’
i combination of kiln and

- .•
‘ irwiih the innovation that

• "
i. 'mix of limestone, clay and

v-;. :j
• burnt or precalcinated

ntering the kiln, saving on
'

. _

;

;irgy and wear and tear on
• it ..

1<n

.. -. r ...'_^-jlant will have two ide-

oduction lines, each cap-
~~

—-producing one million tons

I
ind cement a year, mainly

jphlAAfrJrt to Saudi Arabia and
^ Vljhough growing domestic

may eat up part of the

i YtV^t should come into
* Auty the end of 1983 and the

1 about six months later.

tashadiyah plant will have
• .jur times the annual pro-

;
capacity of the five exi-

Ins of the Jordan Cement
*

. :s Company in Fuheis. The
ta now' ander construction

'!"
."is will have an output cap-
* about 60,000 tons a vear.

and will use the same technology
as the Rashdiyah plant.

National Planning Council Pre-

sident Hanna Odch signed the

contract on behalf of the founding
committee of the Rashadiyah
cement factory, which has not
been officially named yet. The
company wOi have an authorised

capital ofJD 45 million. Seventy-
five per cent of the shares will be
owned by the govenment, the

Industrial Development Bank, the
Pension Fund, the Post Office Sav-
ings Fund, the Jordan Cement
Factories Company, the uni-

versities of Jordan and Yarmouk
and Arab governments. The rem-
aining 25 per cent will be offered

fipr public subscription.

The contract with Mitsubishi
provide for a SI 16.5 million sup-

plier credit loan at 7.75 per cent

annual interest to be repaid in 16

semi-annual installments over

eight years. The first installment

will be due 45 months from today.

An additional JD 10 million will

be required for related inv-

estments in quarrying equipment
and trucks and housing for the

plant’s 350 employees and their

families. Further money will be
needed for a 133-kilovolr power
transmission line from Zarqa to

Rashadiyah and a substation at

Rashadiyah.

- nal Plann ing Council President Hanna Odeh, second from right,

the cement plant contract on Sunday with Mitsubishi rep-—-—Natives.

g£<jO role in peace talks

‘terrorist’ PLO,

p Reagan aide says
, May 10 (R) — The pol-

8

rities of the Palestine

)rgahisation (PLO)
rticipation in Middle
legoriations at pre-

tional Security Adv-
AHen said in an int-

ient Ronald Reagan
the does nor hesitate

te PLO as a terrorist

so long as the PLO
practises and supports ter-

- and secondly refuses to .

ise Israel’s right to exist,”

.'len was quoted as saying in

xview with the West Ger-
:wspaper WeJt am Sonntag.

I.t is a very clear and fun-

' position and the pre-

:V considers that it is imp-
to discuss bringing the

oto the peace negotiations
RKhard

7. • as these two conditions are cow’s arms.
-.' filled” Mr. Allen added. Mr. Schmidt, who emphasised

• Allen’s statements came the moral claim of Palestinians to

.-.’-I simmering row between self-determination after a trip to
-
and Israel over West Ger- Saudi Arabia and the United Arab

• '
’*• Chancellor Helmut Emirates last month, also supports

"
7... it’s views on the Middle the European Economic Com-

•

' I id the PLO. munity’s stand that the PLO sho-

, :Ii Prime Minister Men- uld take part in future peace neg-
'

' Begin launched a veh- otiations.

' attack on Mr. Schmidt after Former Swedish prime minister

.ncellor warned that calling . OlofPalme said in aWes German
•
” O “terrorists” without dis- radio interview today that he sha-

.

‘ hing between its many fac- red Mr. Schmidt's views on Mid-
• '

/ould be the surest way to die East.issues. (See story on page

he organisation into Mos- 5)

Price: Jordan 100 fils; Syria 1 pound; Lebanon 1 pound; Saudi Arabia 1.50 riyals: UAE 1.50 dirhams; Great Britain 25 pence

Mitterrand beats Giscard
PARIS, May 10 (Agencies)— Socialist Fra- at 6 p.m. in the provinces and 8 major contenders for the pre-

• - . _ , „ . p.m. in the major cities. sidenev. Paris Muvor Jacques Chi-
ncois Mitterrand defeated Mr. Valery Gis- rac and communist Pany leader

card d’Estaing in today’s runoffelection for J^^Zj^tSLnS: SfS Marchais ‘ "" eli‘

the French presidency. Mitterrand as a “true friend of* — ............ C„...nlL-r

Francois Mitterrand casts his vote Sunday m France's presidential

run-off election. (AP wirephoto)

Predictions based on early ret-

urns gave Mr. Mitterrand 52 per

cent of the vote to Mr. Giscard

<f Estaing’s 48 per cent. Voter tur-

nout was reported heavy.

French television stations pre-

dicted that Mr. Mitterrand, 64,

had won soon after initial returns

came in. Mr. Giscard d’Estaing

thereupon conceded defeat.

A message issued by the Elysce

Palace to Mr. Mitterrand and read

on the TF-1 television station

said: “1 send my best wishes to

Francois Mitterrand on his ele-

ction to the presidency.”

The TF-1 station said the Soc-

ialist leader would take around

5 1 .7 of the poll to 48.3 percent for

the president, who was seeking a

second seven-vear term.

Habib, Assad discuss missiles

DAMASCUS, May 10 (A.P.) —
U.S. Presidential envoy Philip

Habib had a four-hour “full exc-

hange of views” today with Syrian

President Hafez A1 Assad, with no

sign of a breakthrough in Ame-
rica’s effort to head off a Syrian

-

Israeli military showdown over

Syrian missiles in Lebanon.

While Mr. Habib and Mr. Assad
were talking at the presidential

palace in Damascus, an ext-

raordinary session of Syria's

council of ministers adopted an

“internal strategic plan” to con-

front any Israeli attack because of

Syria's deployment of anti-aircraft

missiles in eastern Lebanon.

Prime Minister Abdul-Rauf A1
Kus/ri “told ministers Syria had
drawn up an overallplan to face an
Israeli attack on Lebanon and
Palestinian bases there, an official

statement said.

Syria has said it has an “unq-
uestionable right” to deploy the

Soviet-made SAM-6 surface-

to-air batteries to shield its

22.000-man peacekeeping army
in Lebanon against Israeli attacks.

The cabinet issued a statement

blaming the crisis jointly on the

United States and Israel.

In what was seen as a Syrian

display of force. Soviet-made MiG
fighters of the Syrian air force flew

circles in the clear blue skies over

Damascus throughout the
Habib-Assad meeting.

Talking to newsmen after his

session with Mr. Assad, Mr. Habib
said he delivered a message from

U.S. President Ronald Reagan
and then had a “full exchange of

views” with the Syrian president.

Mr; Habib said he would travel 7

to Israel tomorrow for the third

stop of his mission. He has also

visited Lebanon, where he con-

ferred with government and pol-

itical leaders.

“1 do not intend to discuss or

characterise the talks with any of

the leaders at this time. I want a

full opportunity to review the pos-

itions of all those involved in this

situation ” Mr. Habib said.

Israel has threatened military

action to knock out the SAM-6 if

superpower intervention fails to

persuade Syria to withdraw them.

Israel claimed their presence

could restrict air attacks on Pal-

estinian strongholds in Lebanon.

A brief official Syrian statement

on the Habib-Assad talks made no
mention of the missiles. It rep-

orted that Mr. Assad had received

a message from Mr. Reagan and
that Mr. Habib “elaborated on his

mission and also on his contacts

with' various Lebanese parties. An
in-depth analysis took place in

connection with Israel’s int-

grfsiv»nrc in Lebanese affair and

also the Arab Deterrent

Force c nc repercussions of this

on the pvdee and security of the

region.’’

The Amenne-2 television sta-

tion gave Mr. Mitterrand, making
his third bid for the presidency in

15 years. 51.7 per cent against

48.3 per cent for Mr. Giscard
d'Estaing.

The result was France's biggest

political upset since the late Gen.
Charles de Gaulle created Fra-
nce’s Fifth Republic in iy5S and
became its first president in 1 959.

Computer predictions based on
interior ministry figures, from acr-

oss the country said almost S6 per

cent of the electorate would have
voted by the time the polls closed

West Berlin

mayor to quit
WEST BERLIN. May 10 (R) —
We*>t Berlin Mayor Hans-Jochen
Vogel said tonight he would step

down, after his Social Democratic
Party (SPD) suffered major losses

in city elections.

Mr. Vogel said on television

that his coalition with the Liberal
Free Democrats (FDP) had suf-

fered a clear defeat, and added: “I
will not be a candidate for the post
of mayor in the next parliament.”

He was reacting to television

forecasts that the SPD would get
only 38.5 percent of the vote, and
the FDP five per cent.

The SPD, the party of West
German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, has governed West Ber-
lin alone or in coalition for 35
vears-that is. since the end of
World War II.

Mr. Richard von Weizsaeccr,
head of the opposition Christian

Democrats iCDU), said he exp-
ected to become city mayor tho-

ugh the CDU vote rs insufficient 'to

form a majority government.

The failure of any party to obt-

ain a majority results from the

success of the Alternative List

(A.L.). a grouping of leftists and
ecologists expected to get at least

7.5 per cent of the vole.

Trouble’s far away from Golan
OUTSKIRTS OF QUNEITRA , Occupied •

Golan Heights , May 10 (A.P.) - Israel and
Syria may be on the verge ofa shooting war
over Lebanon ,

but their old battlefields on
the Golan Heights were placid this weekend

,

with more tourists than tension.

An Associated Press reporter

who took a lG0-kUomet/e drive

through the heights yesterday saw-

some Israeli soldiers on duty —
undoubtedly with the aim of imp-

ressing the Syrians on the other

side of the United Nations-policed

buffer zone.

But the dominant mood • was
pastoral verging on somnolent. A
young couple walked hand in hand
on a long stretch of an isolated

road. Tourist buses ground up the

steep climbs, and foreign visitors

wearing orange caps provided by a

rour organisation swarmed to the

U.N. checkpoint on the outskirts

of the abandoned Syrian city of

Quneitra to photograph the lone

Austrian soldier on duty.

The tourists might find a lot

more to photograph on the other

side ofthe U.N. buffer zone, in the

city ofQuneitra itself-or rather, in

wbat’s left of it.

The city was occupied by the

Israelis during the 1967 Middle

East war, when it had a population

of about 37,000. Zionist forces

withdrew from Quneitra after the

1973 war, but before doing so they

levelled it with bulldozers and
dynamite.

The Syrian authorities have left

the city as they found it—its hos-

pital a bullet-scarred ruin, its main
church desecrated, its cinema
spray-painted with graffiti in Heb-
rew characters. La a grim way
Quneitra now is a tourist att-

raction, with travellers posing bes-

ide Faiashnlkov-totlng guards
against the mountainous horizon.

On the other side of the U.N.
lines yesterday, two young Israelis

flew hang-gliders in stiffwinds less

than 10 kilometres from the buffer

zone — apparently with no tho-

ught of the trouble they could

cause if the kite got blown across

the Syrian lines.

Considering the heavy blo-

odshed and fierce fighting in the

Golan Heights in the 1967 and

1973 Middle East wars, the calm

here was amazing at a time when

Israel and Syria are ;u log-

gerheads.

The calm in the Golan Heights

pointed up the way the focus of the
Isracl-Syria conflict has moved
away from this 1.149-
square-kiiometre plateau dotted

with Israeli war memorials and
rusty wreckage of military equ-
ipment, as well as 28 Israeli set-

tlements.

Now the conflict has moved far

away into eastern Lebanon. Des-
pite the danger of fighting bet-

ween Israel and Syria. Israelis on
Sabbath outinus can swim and sail

in the Sea of Galilee without fear

of being shelled, and motorists on
the heights can enjoy seeing storks

by the road, and foreign tourists

can snap photos by the buffer

zone.

“I watch the Syrians through
binoculars " said an Israeli soldier

who amiably chatted about his

calm job. “You see a few trucks,

but basically nothing is happening
over there. In Lebanon irs’.s dif-

ferent.”

at 6 p.m. in the provinces and 8
p.m. in the major cities.

Israeli Prime Minister Men-
achem Begin tonight praised Mr.
Mitterrand as a “true friend of
Israel** and said he hoped the

president-elect would accept an
invitation to visit Israel.

Mr. Begin interrupted a pol-

itical speech to supporters in Israel

to announce Mr. Mitterrand’s vic-

tory. and the audience jumped to

its feet cheering.

Mr. Begin last week was harshly

critical of Mr. Giscard d'Estaing.

suggesting that France's Middle

East policy was governed by greed

for o3.

Mr. Mitterrand has supported

the U^.-endorsed Camp David
accords which Jed to the Egypt-

Israel peace treaty. But be has also

said that the Palestine Liberation

Organisation is “very likely the

most representative of Palestinian

aspirations.’*

major contenders for the pre-

sidency. Paris Mayor Jacques Chi-

rac and Communist Pany leader

Georges Marchuis. were eli-

minated.

The Socialist leader, while car-

efully avoiding alienating Com-
munist voters, also sought to woo
traditional Gaullist voters who
cast their ballots for Mr. Chirac in

the first round.

Mr. Mitterrand centred his att-

ack on Mr. Giscard d'Estaing’s fai-

lure to prevent rising une-
mployment which stands at 1.7

million, or around seven per cent

of the work force, and an annual

inflation rate of around 13 per

cent.

Bur many non-Socialist voters

were angered by what they saw as

the president's increasingly aut-

ocratic style of rule in the past few

years and his identification of him-

self with the French state.

Mr. Mitterrand and Mr. Giscard Mr. Giscard d'Estaing also was
d'Estaing were the two survivors harried throughout the campaign
of the first round of voting two
weeks ago. in which the other two (Continued on page 21

A long way from Africa

p.

This pair ofcranes Sundayjoined the 300 birds at the Bird Garden

in Shmeisani as a gilt from His Majesty Ving Hussein and Her

Majesty Queen Noor. The rare birds, native to Africa, were a

present to the royai couple from Sudanese intellectual Ahmad A1

Mahdi, who was decorated by the Fing during a recent visit to

Jordan.

U.S. may ask allies

to help out in RDF
LONDON. May 10 (R) — U.S.
Defence Secretary Caspar Wei-'
nherger will ask the West Eur-
opean allies this week for more
help in defending the Gulf, pos-
sibly including an international

strike force, a senior Pentagon off-

icial said today.

The official, who asked not to

be identified, said the Reagan
administration’s plans for the U.S.
Rapid Deployment Force would
be a major topic at the North Atl-
antie Treaty Organisation
(NATO ) meeting which begins on
Tuesday in Brussels. Mr. Wei-
nberger slopped here overnight en
route to the talks.

The official said Mr. Wei-
nberger would tell the allies the
new plan to create an independent
command for the force would not
in any way dilute the U.S. com-
mitment to Western Europe or its

ability to defend NATO in case of
Soviet attack.

Mr. Weinberger also will sav
that Washington is trying to bol-
ster U.S. military strength in the
oil-producing region but chat **wo
don't believe we can do it alone.”
he said.

He added that though Was-
hington would be seeking more
allied help to create a new mul-
tinational quick-strike force, this

did not mean the possibility of
such a force would be discussed bv

the defence ministers in Brussels

or that, if one were created, it

would necessarilv be part of

NATO.
Prime Minister Margaret Tha-

tcher said in February after mee-
ting President Reagan in Was-
hington that Britain would be wil-

ling to participate in an int-

ernational force for the Gulf.

The U.S. administration, he Iore

deciding on an independent com-
mand last month had considered
shifting Rapid Deployment
Force headquarters trom Florida

to West Germany.

The force was created by then-

president Jimrm Carter in ly79in
response to the r rises in Iran and
Afghanistan.

Bui the senior official who bri-

efed reporters travelling with Mr.
Weinberger said some allied

leaders—he did not say which
ones—feared this would dilute

Washington's military com-
mitment to NATO defence.

He said this concern was one
factor in the final decision. He also

said Mr. Weinberger did not exp-
ect the planned deployment of
new NATO nuclear missiles to be
discussed at the Brussels meeting
because “Those matters were pre-

tty well settled at Rome” by Sec-
retary of Stale Alexander Haig
last week.

NATIONAL DAY
SUPPLEMENT

TheJordan Times will publish a special Supplement on
Jordan's NATIONAL DAY — 25th May. The adv-
ertisements for it will be accepted until May 22. For all

your queries about the supplement please contact:

Irshad Najam - Phone 67171-4, Amman,
from 12:30 to 2 p.m.

ante Tu

Bells and furniture were looted from this rubble- framed Quneitra church.
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Basma graduates seamstresses,

opens villages folklore exhibition

SALT, May 10 (Ptetra) — Her Highness Princess

Basma today patronised a celebration organised by
the welfare society of CJmm Jouza, to mark the end
of a sewing course. Princess Basma distributed

certificates to tbe 16 graduates. She also opened an
exhibition offolklore organised by the society. Pri-

ncess Basina expressed the hope for increasing eff-

orts aimed at improving tbe level of the services to

the society. Attending the celebration were tbe

governor of Balqa, the under-secretary ofthe Soc-

ial Development Ministry and a large number of
citizens.

British pedagogue entertains tots,

> analyse Shakespeare’s poetry
By Meg Aba Hamdan

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, May 10— If you come

to Jordan for a holiday, you might

end up giving the benefit of your

experience and knowledge—like

Leonard Qark, OBE.
Mr. Clark, a retired H.M. (Her

Majesty’s) inspector of schools,

now better known as a nature

poet, author and critic, today gave

a poetry reading to the children of

the International Community
School and tomorrow, at the Bri-
tish Council, he will give a lecture

entitled "Poetry in Shakespeare".
Both events were arranged when
it was known Mr. Qark would be
spending his brief two-week hol-

iday in Amman!
Mr. Clark published his first

book ofpoems in 1925: since then
he has turned over more than 70
publications which include his

autobiography, reviews of works
by other poets and children's ver-

i m A N I

TOURS

ses and stories for which he is par-

ticularly well known. After a brief

spell of teaching, Mr. Clark had
been a H.M. inspector of schools*

r-from the age of 29 until his ret*

irement at 65 — and he was the

first H.M.I to be appointed in

Great Britain who had experience
in the state school system.

The 75-year-old poet's lecture

at the British Council tomorrow
will be ofspecial interest to people
impressed by Shakespeare and
ideal of students as it is an analysis

of Shakespeare as a poet, which,
as Mr. Clark is a poet himself,

should be particularly pen-
etrating.

Mr. Qark claims that Sha-
kespeare has always been dis-

cussed and analysed as a dramatist
and not as a poet, which is the
wrong approach as Shakespeare
was first and foremost a poet. His
plays and speeches. Mr. Clark cla-

ims, are memorable because they

were written in verse and not in

prose. Mr. Qark will illustrate his

theory by comparing the very poe-
tic Shakespearian speeches with

others that are not. Mr. Clark will

then go on to analyse the poetTv.

itself.

national news briefs
] TCC to double telex Qbi

AMMAN, May 10 (Petra)—The prime minister today approved
the formation of a delegation to go to Baghdad for talkswith Iraqi

officials on marketing Jordanian-produced eggs in Iraq. The del-

ation will be headed by the undersecretary of the Ministry of

ippiy, Mr. Mohammad A1 Saqqaf.

J, May 10 (Petra)—The cabinet today formed Jordan's
'delegation to a conference on energy and new energy sources to be
held in Nairobi, Kenya next August. The delegation will be led by
tbe director of the energy1 department at the Ministry of Industry

.

and Trade.

AMMAN, May 10 (J.T.)— Revenues from customs duties in the

first four months of this year amounted to JD 38.2 million, an

increase ofJD 3_3 million over the same period of last year. The
figures also registered a JD 1.6 million increase over this year's

fiscal forecast according to the undersecretary of the Ministry of

Finance/Customs, Mr. Yassin AI KayecL He attributed the inc-

rease to a qualitative improvement in the custom duty collection

system.

AMMAN, May 10 (Petra) — Sixty two merchants have been
fined JD 40 each by the military court for violating Ministry of

Supply regulations. The sentences were endorsed by tbe military

governor today.

AMMAN, May 10 (Petra) — Tbe Soviet Qabardanika Folklore

Troupe is due here on May 1 8 for a week-long stay in Jordan.The
45-member troupe will present performances at the Palace of

Culture of Al Hussein Youth City at the invitation ofthe Ministry

of Culture and Youth.

AMMAN. May 10 (Petra) — Jordan will participate in the Int-

ernational Day of Communication and Health on May 1 6. On this

occasion the Ministry of Communications will issue com-
memorative stamps of the 25, 40 and 50 fils denominations.

AMMAN, May 10 (Petra) — The director of planning and dev-

elopment at the Royal Scientific Society (RSS). Dr. Abdulla Al
Khatib, left for Spain today to take part in a seminar cm tbe

transfer and utilisation of information for development purposes

which will open in tbe city of Toledo tomorrow. During the

four-day seminar, participants will discuss subjects related to tbe

exchange of information to solve problems of development in

developing nations.

MAlAN, May 10 (Petra) — A group of “friends of the police"

today ended a 10-day course in civil defence mid first aid. Tbe
38-member group, picked from secondary and preparatory cla-

sses of Ma‘an schools, also were lectured on police work and
duties. Tbe ceremony was attended by Malan GovernorTurki Al
Hindawi.

JERASH, May 10 (Petra) — The Telecommunications Cor-

.
poration (TCC) today started constructing a 325-line telephone

network in the town of Soot near here. A 100-line net work is

currently being installed in Kufr Kbal in the Jerash district. A
TCC source said work on both projects will be completed in the

comina few months.

JERASH. May 10 (Petra) — A secondary school will be est-

ablished in the district of Jerash, serving students of Um Al
Zaitoon, Musheirfa,Jaba, Qafqafaand Balia.The necessary land
was purchased for the 25-classroom school which will accept 700
students. Work on this project, being undertaken by the joint-

services council for these villages, will start next month.

AMMAN. May 10 (J.T.) — A murder and a suicide attempt

occurred at a private business office in Amman yesterday. A
report in Al Ra’i newspaper said that a 52-year-old accountant,

working for a building materials firm fired his revolver at the

45-year-old office manager, identified only as M.B., and then shot

himself- Both men were reported in critical condition and in a

coma. No motive has yet been established for the attempted
crime. Meanwhile, two people died and 10 others were injured in

nine road accidents which occurred in Jordan in the past 24 hours,

according to the Public Security Directorate. Also another person

.

died when he reportedly fell in a pit 20 metres deep at Wadi Al
Haddadeh district of Amman. Police sources said that the man
was found to have been drunk at the time of the accident.

•. *
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Amman, opposite Royal Cultural Centre,

Tel: 67336, 67517 P.O. Box:

925075 Tlx: 21043

MEDICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE
World leader in manufacture of special surgical dis-

posable seeks educated active Salesman to develop
their Middle East coverage. Candidates should be: Bil-

ingual English/Arabic, of Jordanian birth and national'

status and prepared to spend lengthy periods away
from home. (Therefore position unlikely to suit married
person). Remuneration by basic salary, and attractive

incentive bonus scheme. Applicants should in the first

instance reply in their own handwritten English to:

Mr. A.F. Irshaid
P.O. Box 3116
Amman, Jordan

Enclosing a photograph and passport details together with a

brief resume of their educational qualifications and com-

mercial experience.

The new management of:

HOTEL CAMEO
Restaurant, bar, summer garden, airconditioned del-

uxe rooms, telex service, car park. Invites you to stay
with us. Special discount for airlines, companies,
embassies and businessmen.

Tel. 44579, 43515, P.O. Box 5058
Telex 21 720 CAMEO JO

Fourth Circle, near Ministry of Transport,
Amman.

GOT SOMETHING

ON YOUR MIND?

Let the JORDAN.

TIMES hear about it

AMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
Number Closing

Name oT Company P&r Value Traded High Low Price
Islamic Bank 50% JD 1.000 3.265 1.610 1.610 1.610
Jordan Kuwait Bank JD 1.000 1.595 2.230 2.230 2.230
Jordan Gulf Bank JD 1.000 12.704 1.510 1.500 1.500
Housing Bank JD 1.000 3,205 2.190 2.160 2.190
Industrial Development Bank JD 1.000 200 1.370 1.370 1.370
Arab Investment Bank JD 1.000 8.300 1.630 1.620 1.620
Jordan National Bank JD 5.000 308 16.000 16.000 16.000
Cairo Amman Bank JD 5.000 10(1 14.800 14.800 14.800
Arab Bank Co. Ltd. JD 10.000 35 132.000 132.000 132.000
Arab Financial Corporation (Jordan) 80% JD 10.000 150 13.600 13.550 13.550

*Jordan Financial Papers Co. JD 10.000 312 16.400 16.300 16.350
General Insurance Co. JD 1.000 855 1.710 1.710 1.710
Arabian Seas Insurance Co. • JD 5.000 650 11.750 11.300 11.300
Jordan Electricity Co. JD 1.000 3,563 2.090 2.030 2.080
Arab International Hotels Co. JD 1.000 750 1.040 1.030 1.040
Arabian Investment and
International Trading Co. JD 1.000 100 1.290 1.290 1.290
International Contracting and
Investments Co. JD 1.000 100 0.880 0.880 0.880
Dar Ai Sha’b for Press, Publications

and Distribution JD 1.000 16,350 0.930 0.900 0.900
Garage Owners Federation Office Co. JD 1.000 1.912 10.500 10-500 10.500
Arab Development and Investments Co. JD 2.000 1.000 1.510 1.5J0 1.510
Jordan Printing and Packing Co. JD 1.000 111 3.350 3.350 3.350
Jordan Dairy Co. JD 1.000 5.850 1.290 1.280 1.290
General Mining Co. JD 1.000 1.033 1.780 1.770 1.780
Arab Aluminium Industries Co. JD 1.000 39,351 1.530 1.500 1.500
Arab Paper Processing and Trading Co. JD 1.000 100 0.870 0.870 0.870
Industrial. Commercial and Agricultural Co. - JD 1.000 3.664 3.900 3.880 3.880
Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co. JD 1.000 250 4.8S0 4.870 4.880
National Steel Industries JD 1.000 6.330 2.300 2.280 2.280
Dar Ai Dawa’ Development and Investment Co. JD 1.000 . 350 . 3.280 3.270 3.280
Jordan Ceramics Industries Co. JD 1 .000 9,875 1 .130 1.120 1.120
Jordan Glass Factories Co. JD 1.000 500 0.820 0.820 0.S20
Jordan Lime and Silicate Brick Industries Co. JD 5.000 650 6.300 6.250 6.250
Jordan Tobacco and Cigarettes Co JD 5.000 90 10.000 10.000 10.000
Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co. JD 5.000 56 30.000 29.950 29.950
Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co. JD 5.000 831 8.450 8.440 8.450
Jordan Pipes Manufacturing Co. JD 10.000 225 15.500 15.450 15,500
Jordan Cement Factories Co. JD 10.000 316 18.650 18.550 18.650

AMMAN, May 10 (J.T.)— Jordan and a British

company today signed a contract to double the

number of telex lines in the kingdom-

The SI,694,000 agreement between the Tel-

ecommunications Corporation (TCC) and the

London-based Cable and Wireless stipulates the

addition of 2032 lines to the country’s telex exc-

hange in Amman.
The agreement was signed for tbe corporation

by Minister of Communications Mohammad
*Addoub Al Zaben, in his capacity as TCC board

director and Cable and Wireless

Benny Hawker.
Mr. Hawker told tbe Jordan

installing the U^.-manufactnred
would be completed in 12 months:

Times7

•Ml

.
TCC Director General

Ismail, on the other hand, told Petra,.)

News Agency, the new telex lines woukfc

the growing demand for fast comnn
Amman and other cities in Jordan. ,
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' Minister •ofCommunications Mohammad ‘Addoub

Al Zaben (left) and Cable and Wireless rep-

resentative Benny Hawker sign an agreement S'

day to doable Jordan's telex lines.

Mitterrand the winner...
(Continued from page 1)

by revelations that he had rec-

eived gifts of diamonds from Bok-
assa I, deposed ruler of the Cen-
tral African Empire (now the Cen-
tral African Republic).

Mr. Mitterrand's lengthy str-

uggle to bring tbe French left to

power has been consistently thw-

arted since he startled the French

political world in 1965 by ann-
ouncing he would run for the pre-

sidency.

At that stage Mr. Mitterrand

had looked set for a long period in

the political wilderness after an
irrevocable break with Gen. de
Gaulle at the height of the Alg-

erian war seven years earlier.

As interior minister in the Fou-
rth Republic Mr. Mitterrand had
taken a strong stand on the war
when it broke out in 1954, dec-

laring that Algeria was French.

But by 1957 he was refusing off-

ice in a newgovernment because it

would not consider Algerian aut-

onomy and the next year he voted

against Gen. de Gaulle’ s return to

power.

Mr. Mitterrand then dis-

appeared from the national stage

until his first bid for the presidency

as leader of an insignificant left-

of-centre grouping.

With the support of the Com-
munist Pai^r. which since World
War II has regularly attracted a

fifth of the electorate. Mr. Mit-

terrand forced Gen. de Gaulle

into a humiliating run-off election.

Abu Odeh to open
radio, TV meeting

AMMAN, May 10 (J.T.) — Min-
ister of Information Adnan Abu
Odeh tomorrow opens the 30th

meeting of the Asia-Pacific Bro-

adcasting Union's executive

board.

During the three-day con-

ference participants from 12 cou-

ntries will draw up the union's

general policy, particularly in rel-

ation to cooperation and coo-

rdination among union members.
Taking part in the meeting are:

Jordan. Saudi Arabia. Pakistan,

Malaysia, Indonesia, India. China,
Japan, Sri Lanka, Hong Kong. Fiji

and Papua New Guinea.
The Tokyo-based union was

founded in 1964 to assist in the

development of radio and tel-

evision in tbe Asian-Pacific area,

particularly for educational pur-

poses. Its board holds biannual

meetings.
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TO LET

Two good furnished houses, the first with two bedrooms,
salon, dining room, C.H. with garden. Second with one bed-
.room, salon, dining room, C.H. Located Firth Circle.

Contact: Tel. 67727

After his success in gaining

almost 45 per cent of the popular
vote against the general, Mr. Mit-
terrand could have reasonably
hoped to confirm himselfas leader

of France’s left.

But only three years later stu-

dents and workers rebelling aga-

inst the Gaullist establishment

rejected the traditional parties of

the left, turning instead to a new
generation of leftists.

Mr. Mitterrand suffered a fur-

ther blow when his allies were

swept away in a right-wing bac-

klash at a general election and he

withdrew once more into political

limbo.

In 1971 he took over the mor-
ibund Socialist Party, attracted

numbers of other disparate leftist

groups and began the revival of

the French left.

On the death of President Geo-
rges Pompidou in April 1974. Mr:
Mitterrand entered the fight for

the presidency with the full bac-

king of the Communists in the

left's boldest bid for power since

the pre-war Popular Front i

power in 1936.

Francois Maurice Miner? “v

was bom in southwest Franc,

Oct. 26, 1916, one of eight
1

Idren of a provincial railway

cutive.

In a brilliant academic cai

he won an advanced law de
and a diploma in political sciei _*

*

Wounded and captured t

Verdun in the war while servii

the French army, he escaped f

a German prison camp at his t-
*

-

attempt and returned to Franc
join the Resistance, carrying

secret missions to London -

Algiers.

After the liberation of Franc -

1944, he was briefly secret .

general for war prisoners

deportees in Gen. de Gaul -

provisional government. T. .

came a brief spell in journal .

and election to the National fl •

embly in 1946.
A year later he became they*: •

.

ngesi full minister of the Fou ..

Republic in the Social 1st cabine
Paul Ramadier. He was just 3-

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

The British Council presents “The Age of Shakespeare”, an

exhibition which employs pictures, photographs, slides, music,

models and costumes to explore the way of life of the late 1 6th-

century Englishman. Open from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. and from 4-7

p.m., at the council in Jaba! Amman.

The University of Jordan presents an exhibition of paintings,

embroidery and handicrafts by 25 university students, at the

university library.

The Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts presents an exhibition

of paintings by Iraqi artist Rafa' Al Nasiri. The exhibition is open
to the public at the gallery, on Mumazah Square in Jabal Luw- r
eibdeh. f

The Yarmouk University library, in cooperation with the British y%
Council in Amman, presents an exhibition of academic books, id
The exhibition is open to the public at the university library in

^jj
Irbid.

Public Lecture

The University ofJordan presents Dr. A.D. Clark, an expert from ih.

UNIDO (United Nations International Development Org-
anisation). in a lecture entitled “The Usage of Plastic in Agr-
iculture”. The lecture will be delivered at 12 noon, at the uni-?[
verity's college of agriculture building. r

Associated with the “Age of Shakespeare” exhibition, the British

Council presents British poet Leonard Clark in a lecture on ShafjJ
kespeare's poetry, at 7 p.m.. at the centre in Jabal Amman."

Videotape Programme

The French Cultural Centre presents "I’ Opera savgage: Hier et ***

demain. La Grece", at 5 p.m., and the fourth episode of “La,,
maison des bois”, at 6 p.m., at the centre in Jabal Luwcibdeh. •

CAR FOR SALE

BMW; customs duty not paid *30T
!r.,_

BMW 316, 1978, cream cotojir, with radio and stereo. For more
information, please contact at the Japanese Embassy, Tel: 42486
or 424S7, Mr. Mustafa during working hours. In the evening, the
car is available for inspection near Salah Eddin Mosque. Fourth
Circle, Jabal Amman, opposite the embassy.

FOR RENT
Two unfurnished apartments, central heating, r
Firas Circle— Jabal Al Hussein.

Each apartment has two bed rooms, living room,
ing room, one and half bathroom and covered verar
Third floor.

For information, please call 38911 or 63
from 9 a.m. until 10 p,m.
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as shopping for the Tamil; leave a housewife little time to pursue her own interests.

ringing women
closer together

By Dina Matar

Special (o the Jordan Times

‘0V1AN— Bored housewives who dream of

ting away from the kitchen sink and the

idgery ofcooking can now find an outlet in

Housewives’ Society — set up just this

" xiursc. the society is not just
' eve boredom, but to refresh
’•

, anil offer opportunities for

n to exercise their talents
“ r\- . md discuss mutual problems

' riends.

society was set up by the
-- - r- iry of Sucia) Development.

id, Mrs. Hilwa Malhassays:
-— are there to guide any hou-

. . . and to hring our women
.. -.. . together."

". : ir foremost aim, however, is

ike housewives more aware
;ir role in the growing Jor-

. ..
" n society. For instance, now

. /inflation is so pervasive, the

; :n that supporters of familk*
'-to hear should, it is felt, be

d somehow. Women are
~ ""•j

icil to panieipate more eff-

f* . -*lv in budget planning, and

isSOsNG^ economic problems of the

:hold.

.. -
r . ur women need to rouse

'’ll:-;?.? selves, and our Housewives’

rv can help them do that,"

Maihas told the Jordan

Times.

By offering refresher courses

and lectures, the society has been

helping housewives take decisions

and plan for the future. Many sem-
inars have been held at the Uni-

versity of Jordan and at the Pri-

ncess Alia Community College in

Amman. “We were astounded by

the great number of women who
attended," Mrs. Mulhas said.

These seminars mainly dealt

with current problems in Jor-

danian society, such its the rising

cost of 1 iving. and waysof handl ing

the situation effectively. "We
wanted our women to stop buying

expensive things, so that prices - society.
'

so dangerous!’’

Mrs. Mulhas said that she has

received many compliments on
the success of the courses. To
make women more interested in

tile practical and educational asp-

ects of housekeeping is still not

easy, however. Up to now most

women have been going to the lec-

tures just to pass the time, Mrs.

Mulhas said.

The Housewives’ Society is

mainly concerned with helping

residents of the poorer, congested

areas of Amman and its suburbs,

ratherthanthe
, 'posh" districts. In

areas like Ashrafiyah, A1 Nasr and

the refugee camps, the bulk of the

women are illiterate -- through no
Vault of their own, of course.

"We are planning some edu-

cational and training courses for

these women because we want to

give them the tad." Mrs, Malhas
said.

Women living in such areas also

tend to hear a lot of children and
do not have the time to care for

them well; so family planning will

be one ofthe main concerns ofthe

would" gfiikiwn. But the outcome
was not very satisfactory,” Mrs.

Malhas remarked.

Other lectures dealing with saf-

ety precautions at home were held

law month, and many enthusiastic

women attended. One housewife,

who heard a lecture on safety

measures, exclaimed, "1 never

knew electric appliances could he

J

VI

few'

t-0h. ,vjc J

w Housewives' Society k mainly geared " towards residents of

liman’s poorer districts.

The society has already opened
hranchcs in Zurqu and Irbid, and

has amhitions to spread to other

areas in Jordan.
"The countryside needs our

help." Mrs. Malhas said. Society

members have hecn actively eng-

aged in forming chapters in rem-

ote areas of Jordan.

“We have coordinated with the

Turath Centre in Amman to give

training courses for women
there," Mrs. Malhas said. There

will be drawing, painting and pot-

tery courses, but surely the most
popular one will he the emb-
roidery and sewing course.

The sticiety is now carrying out

studies of work opportunities for

women, which would result in

part-time jobs forwomen — many
of whom are so occupied with,

their families that they have little

time to brush up on their skills.

“These days, nobody expects a

man to support a family on his

own: women should help too,”

Mrs. Malhas remarked.
The society now has 50 mem-

bers, and expects to sign -up more
participants in the next few
months. To become u member, a

woman has first of alt to be an
unemployed housewife. She mast
he over I S years old, and she must
be a Jordanian citizen. The mem-
bership fee is kept low — at JD 3 a

year.

"U is high time that the Jor-

danian housewife be heard of, not.

in beauty salons only but in every-

aspect of the country’s growth and
development," Mrs. Malhas ass-

ent’d. .

- iiSC <-*xsatCU\ sii

The delicate art

of needle and thread
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the fifth in a series of articles about
handicrafts in Jordan.

Text and photos

by Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN — “This is a thob (dress) from

Salt, this other one is from Hebron and that

one is from the Jordan Valley. All ofthem I

gave new designs that make them usable by

ladies in the city for party occasions,” Mrs.

Leila Jiryes, a Jordanian woman with more
than 15 years of experience in costume emb-
roidery, tells a visitor.

“The Jordanian costume has a

variety of embroidered designs

(which vary) according to the area

it comes from, and when I int-

roduce any change in the design, I

always make sure that the tra-

ditional colour and material arc

preserved in the dress,” Mrs. Jir-

yes told the Jordan Times.

Her interest in traditional Jor-

danian costume goes back a long

way, she said; but she began act-

ually to work in the field just 12

years ago, when she started a Cos-

tume Embroidery Project, in

which more than 50 women are

now taking part. “Most of the

workers in the embroidery project

arc from the young generation,

and 1 enjoy seeing that generation

continue the tradition," Mrs. Jir-

yes said.

She added that she chooses her

workers according to her needs.

“If 1 need to work out an emb-.

me,” she said.

Mrs. Jiryes, who has a wide col-

lection of traditional costumes

from different regions, said that

customers react well to her design

changes, because it enables them

to make use of their traditional

heritage on special occasions. Bes-

ides Jordanian individuals, other

customers include foreign tourists

in Jordan as well as the Jordan

Handicrafts Development Centre

Company.
Mrs. Jiiyes said that the emb-

roidery industry is basically doing

well; but some problems still exist.

The foremost, she said, is the sho-

rtage of raw materials. “Some of

the materials arc available here,

but most of them are imported

from Syria, Egypt and Palestine.”

she said. A fabric-manufacturing

project is being started in Jordan

to make up for shortages of raw

materials, she said.

Mrs. J iryes has been offered the

chance to expand the business, but

she has turned down the offers

because they would mean she had
to give more time and effort to

keep the work going. “Some peo-

ple asked me to export to the Uni-

ted States and other countries, but

1 believe that would lead to mass
production, to which 1 am totally

opposed,” she said. She added
that she wants to keep the craft in

its basic traditional form, and is

working to teach young people to

take over the job.

On the weaving and embroidery

workshops run by the Ministry of

Education. Mrs. Jiryes com-
mented that students in these cla-

sses are not taught the traditional

designs, but the latest modes cho-

sen from European and American
fashion magazines.

During her 12 years of exp-

erience with embroidery. Mrs. J ir-

yes has held several exhibitions in

cooperation with the ministry of

Tourism and Antiquities, and she

is planning ro hold another one
soon.

Besides her Costume Emb-
roidery Project, Mrs. Jiryes is also

in charge of another embroidery

project, associated with the Men-
nonitc Central Committee in Jor-

dan. Mrs. Jiryes assumed her post

at the Men/ionite needlework pro-

ject in May 1 97y, and is still there.

The project moved from Jericho

to Amman in 1968, and the 7U
subscribers who do the real work

are scattered around refugee

camps and cities all over the cou-

ntry.

Unique motifs

“The embroidery patterns (on
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Mrs. Leila Jiryes with pillows covered in traditional Jordanian embroidered patterns

roidery design from the Kuruk

area, I just go to the people who
are acquainted with the costume

in the area and ask them to do it

for me,” she added.

This dress from the Jordan Val-

ley area.” said Mrs. Jiryes. poi-

nting to a trim costume with a

green-embroidered chest panel.

"Originally, this dress used to be
baggy and huge, but now it is so

nice that contemporary ladies can

wear it on special occasions
"

The embroidery project run by

Mrs. Jiryes requires hard work,

but it is interesting as a hobby, she

says. "I pay the workersand buy the

dress material, but 1 don’t care

how much profit l make, since the

whole thing is still a hobby for

© COMMODORE
HOTEL

Tel. 65186-7-8 - Amman
* COFFEE SHOP 24 HOURS
* CUISINE TUNISIENNE
* PATISSERIE A EMPORTER
* THE PARTY L’APRES MIDI
* ACCUEIL CHALEUREUX
ET SERVICE SOIGNE

Our nation’s crafts

A Jordan Times
in-depth series

the chest or side panels of dresses)

are all geometric in origin," Mrs.

Jiryes said." Although some basic

designs arc found all over the area,

unique variations of the one des-

ign are found in each separate vil-

lage," said Mrs. Wklad Kawar,
who has made detailed studies of

the national dress of Jordan, both

East and West Banks.

Mrs. Kawar told the Jordan

Times that motifs appearing in the

embroidery are frequently sym-

bolic of everyday beliefs and eve-

nts. “There is one (mot if), called

the "Tree of Life”, which is found

in concentrated form on the Bet-

hlehem dress, and variations on it

are found on costumes scattered

all over the area,” she said.

Another distinctive feature of

the village costume, apart from

the pattern of embroidery, is the

style or cut of the dress, which also

cun show where it comes from.

The green chest panel on the Jor-

. dan Valley dress reflects the veg-

etation of the area, and the sub-

dued colours of the Karak dress

mirror the natural environment of
the desen.
"The Jericho dress is very much

like the costume of the village

women of the Jordan Valley and
Salt in Jordan,” Mrs. Kawar said.

The dress is a very Jong one worn
with a tight bell, giving it a tent-

like flowing style.

But as the migration from the

countryside into the city con-
tinues, the use of traditional cos-

tumes seems to be affected by the

drift to more modern dress. "But
despite that factor, the tradition is

still preserved, particularly among
the new generations; and this is

something I am proud of.” Mrs.
Jiryes concluded.

The intricately stitched chest panel makes an attractive wall hanging.

STAFF WANTED
1- ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER:

The person we are looking for will be res-

ponsible for the day supervision of a number
of departments, such as: Personnel, Public
Relations, Typing Pool and an administrative
involvement with the Procurement Dep-
artment. This position calls for a versatile and
suitable qualified person. He will be ans-
werable in the first instance to the Financial
Manager.

2- PERSONNEL OFFICER:
The person we are looking for will be fully

conversant with Jordanian labour laws and
requirements, and local byelaws. He will be
capable of organising an efficient labour and
staff administration system within the com-
pany and be able to sort out any labour pro-
blems that will arise.

OFFICE OR RESIDENCE
^ FOR RENT

.arge second-storey fiat consisting of six large wrth

. i P wo bathrooms, reception area, parking and beautiful lower

^ jarden. Centrally heated, with telephone and telex attainable

jn request. Situated in Jabal Luweibdeh, nearthe post office

^jftnd La Cesare Restaurant.

Phone 30653

FOR RENT
^ Deluxe furnished apartment. Two bedrooms with cen-

tral heating and all amenities. Ground floor flat, three

bedrooms, sitting-dining, hall, 3 bedrooms, kitchen,

*: central heating. Second floor.

Both modem building. _ .

• Location: Jabal Amman, 3rd Circle, near YWCA >el:

44036 - 43366

INVITATION TO
TENDER

The German Agency for Technical Coope ration(GTZ),
Ltd. invites contractors to submit their tender for tne

construction of two family houses for teaching staff at

the Forest Training Centre, Kamaliya. The tender doc-

uments are available at theGTZ office in Amman, 6th

floor. White Star Building, opposite Armed Forces

General Command (Tel. 67021) against payment of

JD10. The completed tenders, accompanied by a ten-

der bond of 5 per cent shall be submitted to 617 not

later than noon on June 1, 1981.

German Agency forTechnical Cooperation, Ltd.

SECRETARY WANTED
(Male/Female)

IC ICO
A leading Construction and Investment Com-
pany in Jordan has a vacancy for a secretary.

Position requires a full-time employee,
at company’s head office in Amman.

-Minimum 2 years experience.
-Proficientcommand of English and Arabic.
-Degree from a secretarial school.
-Experience in Word Processing or wil-

lingness to learn.

—General office work and management.
Job offers an excellent salary and room for pro-
motion.

Please call: 66133/4 from 3—6
p.m, for details and to arrange for

an interview.

3. LOCAL PURCHASING OFFICER:
The person we are looking for will be app-
roximately 30 years of age, hold a current dri-

ver’s licence, have a fair command of the Eng-
lish language and preferably be experienced
in purchasing for a construction company.

4. MALE HOUSEKEEPERS (2):

The persons we are looking for will be capable
of cooking both Arabic and European food,
and they will be required to clean, wash and
iron in additon. Knowledge of some English is

essential. One position calls for living in, the
other must live out.

SHAHIN SONS
TRADING AND CONTRACTING CO.

All applications must be made with the
necessary references to our H.O. at Rai-
nbow Street to Mr. M. Sa'adeh (Financial
Manager) between 6:30and 8 p.m., Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, May 1 0— 1 2.
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Arab brain drain
k

By T.A. Jabe

A one-week conference on int-

ernational migration in the Arab
Worid starts in Nicosia, Cyprus,
today. This conference is spo-
nsored by the population division

of the U.N. Economic Com-
mission for West Asia (ECWA). It

is attended by about one hundred
experts and Arab government
representatives and is scheduled
to deal with many aspects of int-

ernational migration such as Arab
migration trends and patterns,

migration data, forced migration,

causes and effects of migration,

return migrants, legal aspects of
migration, remittances, com-
pensation and migration policies.

Poor Richard ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

IN THE unwritten job description for United States Nat-
ional Security Adviser is a little known clause requiring the
holder of the office to utter at least one senseless statement
a month. Mr. Richard Allen, the current incumbent in the
post that has been previously filled by such noteworthy
intellectual eels as Henry Kissinger and Zbigniew Bre-
zezinzki. has filled this month's quota with his statement in

a newspaper interview yesterday to the effect that the
Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO) must remain exc-
luded from Mideast peace-making activities because—as he
puis it — it refuses to recognise Israel and still practices

terrorism. One’s first reaction to Mr. Allen’s thoughts is

that though administrations change in Washington, the
:

regularity ofshoddy thinking in the National Security Adv-
iser s office carries on,valiantly. One's second thought is

that if these same criteria were applied to, say, the Ame-
rican nation's desire to negotiate peace with the North
Vietnamese in, sav, 1968, the United States would have
been excluded from the talks on both counts. One’s third

reaction is that Mr. Allen has his facts a bit wrong, because
it's the United States, not the PLO, that is really left out of
peace-making efforts. The focus now of virtually every
country in the worid. except for Israel and the United
States, is on bringing the PLO into a truely meaningful
peace process. It is the USA, Israel and Egypt who are
isolated in their own make-believe world of play peace-
making. Nice try. Richard Allen. Try again.

AL RA’I: The joint statement issued at the con-

clusion of the visit of His Highness Crown Prince

Hassao and Princess Sarvath to Tunisia includes a

strong call for the consolidation ofArab solidarity

and the unification of Arab ranks to confront the

Zionist enemy and to support the struggle of the

Palestinian people, under the leadership of their

sole, legitimate representative-the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation—in order to enable the Pal-

estinian people to regain their usurped rights and
to establish their national independent state and
to secure Israel's withdrawal from all the occupied
Arab areas, including Holy Jerusalem.

Needless to say, the renewal of this call, which
Jordan has long advocated, is an affirmation of the

consistency of the Jordanian position which bel-

ieves that the Palestinian option is the only acc-

eptable option and that there is no room for any
alternative to it.

eading Israeli sovereignty to all the Palestinian

lands, will not under anycircumstances change the
Arab insistence on establishing the Palestinian

national independent state.

Thus, those who are moving in the area have
heard the facts which Jordan has explained for so
long and which were included in the joint

Jordanian-Tunisian press statement to confirm
the consistency and continuity of the Jordanian'
stand.

Although this dear position is not new and is

known to everyone, the fact that it has been str-

essed now is a strong reply to the intensive act-

ivities in the area and the aggressive, expansionist

intentions which Begin has pledged to implement.

It means that those concerned about establishing

comprehensive peace and stability in the area

should not ignore the PLO because it is the sole,

legitimate representative of the Palestinian peo-

ple. It also means that the pan-Arab commitment
which Jordan upholds is consistent and con-

tinuing. It also means that the aggressive int-

entions announced by Begin, represented in spr-

AL DUSTOUR: Statements by the Arab League
secretary general on Arab responsibility towards
the Lebanese crisis as well as on current inter-
Arab relations could constitute a key to a positive
and constructive dialogue on the highest pan-
Arab levels.

We should deal with the Lebanese crisis on a
pan-Arab level, proceeding from the national
conviction that any spot in the Arab homeland
cannot be owned by one certain sect or group.
Thus the responsibility to preserve the Arab cha-
racter of Lebanon is a pan-Arab responsibility,

and the Arab Nation should use all its means to

resolve the Lebanese crisis and effect rec-

onciliation among the Lebanese people.
We should not ignore Israel's role m creating

the Lebanese crisis and complicating it every time
there is a slim hope that it may be resolved. The
Arab mission in Lebanon should be to restore
confidence to every Lebanese citizen in the Arab
Nation, if Lebanon is to be saved from dis-

memberment or partition.

Arab brain drain is an old phe-

nomenon. It refers to the outflow

of Arab professionals, technicians

and kindred workers (PTKs) to

the developed countries of Wes-
tern Europe, North America and

Australia. It is part of the sizeable

brain drain from the developing to

the developed countries, which is

referred to by the United Nations

Conference on Trade and Dev-
elopment (UNCTAD) as the rev-

erse transfer of technology.

Ope of the difficulties enc-

ountered m studying Arab brain

drain is the lack of reliable data on
its stock, flows, occupational cla-

ssification and geographical dis-

tribution. In-depth studies by the

individual countries are costly and
therefore should be assisted by
regional and international org-

anisations. Present estimates of
the magnitude ofArab brain drain

range between 120,000 and
150,000. The anna! outflow of
Arab highly-qualified persons
amounts to 5,000-7,000. Though
these figures may be debatable,

they present a problem worthy of

concern and study. Indeed, it has

been a subject matter of many nat-

ional. regional and international

conferences, seminars and res-

earch activities over the last dec-
ade.

There are indications that the

magnitude of Arab brain drain has

increased recently despite the

expressed concern and the ado-

ption of policies of inducement by

some .Arab countries. The inc-

reased outflow comes at a time

when the absorptive capacity of

the ofl-exporting Arab countries

has grown dramatically. These
countries have become large rec-

ipients of expatriate workers,

Arab and non-Arab. The total

on-national workers m these

countries amounts to about three

mil linn, of whom about 10 to 15

per cent are highly-qualified per-

sons.

Arab brain dram is a complex
problem. In studying this phe-
nomenon in other developing reg-

ions, it has been found that fin-

ancial factors or, in other words,
income differentials stand as a

main cause of PTK flows. How-
ever, Arab oil-exporting countries

are in need of expatriate workers'

and they have the means to induce
their inflow,, including Arab
PTK's. Nevertheless, the outflow”
of Arab talents to the ind-

ustrialised countries continues as a

result of political instability and
the lack at freedom of expression

and proper academic env-
iron meat. The Israeli occupation
of Arab lands and Israel's dis-

criminatory and oppressive pol-

icies towards our people in occ-
upied areas have led to the out-

flow of thousands of Palestinians.

Fighting in Lebanon is another
unfortunate example of the fac-

tors behind Arab brain drain.

Dogmatic regimes in Syria and
Libya have “pushed" out many of
their highly-qualified nationals.

There is an urgent need to deal

with the Arab brain drain as a reg-

ional problem with the objective

of formulating coordinated pol-

icies among Arab countries to

reduce the outflow and make pro-

per use of available talents. Iro-

nically enough, the ECWA fon-

ference itself has to be“draine
from Arab countries in the regu-

for UN considerations.

In Jordan, we have experienc
all kinds of migration, includi

forced migration in 1948 /an "-

1967. However, S5 per cent oft’. • .

305,000 Jordanian workers at
s

oad axe in other Arab countrii. .

The cost of their training and ed ".

cation is raanyfolds the size

their remittances to Jordan. Ne
. ;

ertheless, we have consider-

their work in the neighbourn
Arab countries as a significant fa.

tor in regional cooperation ai

Arab integration. Though oi

labour market is tight, and
have resort to about 100
non-Jordanian workers, no
frictions are imposed on the ou
flow of our workers.

_ j
Jordanian officials have piaye

a leading role in highlighting t^

brain drain problem and so|pff-
mining concrete proposals to dei^

.

with its consequences. His Roy:

Highness Crown Prince Hasssk. »
proposed at the Internationale
Labour Organisation (TLO) 197 Iff
conference that an internationally

labour compensatory fac3ity.' b!l|

established to compensate thos||||

developing countries sufferinj|j|[

from the brain drain, including th^^
Arab countries. Such a facilit

should draw its resources from th-
,

,

developed countries in proportior’
“

to their benefits from the brair, *

drain. This proposal was endorsed]
| |

by UNCTAD. It was followed

at the regional (Arab) level, bu
without reaching concrete results

Nevertheless, this proposal shouk'frX

be raised at all levels and oec^*
asions dealing with migration.

Issues related to Arab brain .

drain and flows have to be dis-,

’

cussed openly and com-'
prehensively. We hope that the.

'

present ECWA conference, will:"
be the rightforum to do so, though ;

v

it would have had wider impact if
' '

'

it were held in an Arab country. •
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Popular life or Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00

a.m. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaelogkral Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
Qafa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays. Tel. 30128
Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of

paintings by 1 9th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, JabaJ

Luweibdeh, Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays.

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Muhammad Al Abadi (Wabdat)

<-)
Yousif Sammour ..... 25648163254

Zarqa:

Mufeed Hamza 85522/83047

Irbid:

Ibrahim AI Rabadi 2796

French Cultural Centre .... 37009.

Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre — 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Haya Arts Centre 65195
AJ Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C.A 41793

Y.W.MA 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library
843555/843666

FOE MONDAY, MAY 11, 1981

PHARMACIES:
Amman :

Nairoukh 23672
Kirfan 44198
AI Hikmah 36571

AJ Yaimouk (—

)

LOCAL EXCHANGE

RATES

Irbid:

Al Quddis (-)

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr. 2:59
Sunrise 4:40
Dbuhr 11:35
‘Asr 3:16
Maghreb 6:30
•Isha 7:55

TAXIS:
Al Khayyam 41541
AI Ahram 63911
AI Nahda 63006
Bashar : 71329
Zeid 64476

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8

Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound ..

98/98.2

79.3/80.4

Kuwaiti dinar

Egyptian pound ...

Qatari riyal

1186.6/1190.3

.... 391.3/395.1

88.9/89.7

949/952.3
.... 329/331.3

W. German mark 146.5/148
161/1 ST5

29.3/30.5

61.4/62

Dutch guilder ....... 131 *V132
68/68.4

Belgium franc

Japanese yen
89.3/89.8

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

SERVICE CLUBS

y.tnnc Philadelphia Chib. Meetings

everv second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.

1.30 p.m. .

Lions Amman Club. Meetings

every firet and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

Rotary C3nb. Meetings every Thu-

rsday ai the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 p.m.

Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-

iday Inn, 1 :30 p.m.

Ambulance (government)
;

75111

Civil Defence rescue 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters - 3914X

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. I English spoken) 24
houre a day for emergency ... ...— 21111. 37777

Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television 73111

Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid, fire, police
Fire headquarters
Cablegramme or telegramme

Telephone:

Information

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls
Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service

MARKET PRICES

AMMAN AIRPORT MUSEUMS

6W-.CO Newsdesk ©4:30 The Cap-
tern's Doll 04:45 Notes from an
Observer 04:5© Book Choice 04:55
Reflections CS:00 World News; 24
Hours: News Summary 05:30 Fee-

AJRRTVALS

7:40 Cairo (EA)
8:45 Cairo.

8:55 Aqaba
9:20 Damascus

Fotkore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also

mosaics from Madaba and Jerasb

(4th to 18th centuries). The

Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-

ning hows: 9.00 a.m- - 5 p-m.

Tomatoes 120
Eggplant 140
Potatoes (imported) :. 100
Marrow (small) 140
Marrow (large ) 70
Cucumber (small) 220
Cucumber (.large) 120
Peas 140
String beans 220
Potatoes (local) 135
Lettuce: (head) 70
Cauliflower 180
Bell pepper 200
Cabbage 70
Spinach 130
Onions (dry) 100
Onions (green) 150

Garlic J50
Carrots 100
Turnips 70
Bananas 270
Bananas (from makhmar) 235
Dates 250
Apples (American, Japanese
red. waxed) 480
Apples (Double Red) 300
..Apples (Starken) 200
Apples (Golden) —. 250
Oranges (Sbammouti) 190
.Oranges (Valencia)- 120
Oranges (Waxed) 120

Grapefruit— - 130

Lemon 220
Coconut (apiece) ...— —. 200
Water Melons 160

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A morning when it may
seem difficult to accomplish important matters you had
planned. Exercise patience and you can overcome
obstacles later in the day.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You may not be able to ex-

press your talents early in the day. Work at a measured
pace and make up for lost time later.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Try to agree with wishes
of family members and maintain harmony at home. Don't
be too extravagant at this time.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You need to tread lightly

with contacts in the business worid today. Show more
consideration for those at home.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) If you have

spend more money to make something work, it is wise to
consult an expert for advice.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Don’t force any issues to gain
your way, but study every angle of your monetary posi-

tion and get the results you want.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Forget that annoying

situation and concentrate on something that is easily at-

tainable. Don’t neglect social engagements.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Take time to help a good

friend who is in trouble now. Study your and then
make positive plans for the future.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) A civic duty requires ex-
tra care to handle it properly. Friends may not be
amenable to your suggestions today.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You have to study

more on that new idea you have before putting it in opera-
tion. Sidestep one who imposes on you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Engage in new in-

terests that can be profitable. Be more concerned with a
new. philosophy of life.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Avoid an associate
who is irritable in the morning. Study a new problem well
before you try to solve it.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Even though you could be
annoyed by conditions that arise unexpectedly, remain
calm and use tact for best results.
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . ... he or she will

do weU in problem-solving occupations, so direct the
education along such lines in order to make the most of
the natural talents here. Teach how to handle money early
in life. Spiritual training is a must.
“The Stars impel, they do not compeL" What you make

of your life is largely up to you!



>sitive Iranian reaction

peace team proposals
May 10 (R) — A

,|l peace mission today
ways to end the

''Jv-old Gulf war and an
reign ministry spo-

;
.' ’’cribed the suggestions

• ... 'aging and worth con-

.
: most positive Iranian

“ I
'

ofpeace effons in nea-

V i.

•\ i be same time, Iranian

. said in a commentary
„

' d not negotiate with

./• Mr. Behud Nabavi,

nment spokesman, said

. conference the mission
‘

‘ a study the aggression”
- ."esident Saddam Hus-

Y.'tion had a 90-minute
- ith Iranian President

Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr soon after

fiyhig m from New Delhi.

The members of the mission are

Cuban Foreign Minister Isidoro
Maimierca. Zambian Foreign
Minister Lameek Goma, Indian
External Affairs Minister P.V.
Narasimha Rao and Palestine
Liberation Organ isation (PLO)
representative Farouk Kaddoumi.

Suggestions it put forward were
not disclosed hut a foreign min-
istry spokesman said they were
encouraging and worth con-
sidering. Cuban Foreign Minister
Isidoro Maimierca also said the
mission was pleased with the res-

ult of the talks.

"The atmosphere of the talks

was very encouraging and will

help us to continue our efforts for

finding a solution to end the war,”

assan Bani-Sadr Farouk Vaddonmi

svaiti daily attacks

n for ship-seizure
May 10 (A.P.) — I-

•re of an American oil
'

el operating for Kuwait
here by a local new-
** premeditated action”

: a crisis with Kuwait.
- w feels the necessity to
. : ship, having failed to

- pretext against Kuw-
e newspaper AI Rai AI

ama-registered “Wes-
vas taken into the Ira-

f Bushahr more than

ago, after the Iranians

d it was operating in a

ivaitis denied this, ins-

ship was operating in

•rritcrial waters when it

was seized by the Iranians.

AI Rai AI Aam said Iran was
trying to intimidate Kuwait.

While professing official neu-
trality' and efforting to end the

Iraq-Iran war, the Kuwaiti press

has been demonstrating obvious

sympathies with Iraq against the

Teliran regime of Ayatollah Ruh-
ollah Khomeinv.

“done are the days when Iran

was able to intimidate others,”

said the paper. "Iran will have to

find a wav out of its war with I-

raq.”

Other newspapers here printed

reports from Tehran that the sei-

zed ship was to be released “wit-

hin hours.”

Mr. Maimierca told the official

news agency Pars.
President Bani-Sadr would take

up the missbn’s proposals at the
next meeting of the Supreme Def-
ence Council, whose reply was
expected to be announced within

two days. Pars added.
However, the state radio also

said that at the same time as the

mission set foot on Iranian soil,

Iraqi artillery pounded Ahvaz,
capital of the oil-producing pro-
vince of Khuzestan, killing an
unspecified number of civilians.

Earlier, the non-aligned del-

egation said in a statement at Teh-
ran's airport that continuation of
the conflict threatened world
•peace and security. It said it had
come to Tehran foran exchange of
views with Iranian authorities on
ways to achieve a comprehensive
settlement.

The mission, appointed by a

conference of non-aligned foreign

ministers in New Delhi in Feb-
ruary, first visited Iran and Iraq

one month ago.

Mr. Bani-Sadr said at the time
that a ceasefire was impossible
without the immediate withdrawal
of Iraqi forces.

Iran's dominant clergy-led Isl-

amic Republican Party (IRP) last

month ruled out any negotiations

with Iraq’s President Saddam
Hussein and called for his ove-

rthrow in Baghdad

.

This was a clear snub to Pre-

sident Bani-Sadr, commander-
in-chief of the Iranian armed for-

ces. who has shown a more pra-

gmatic attitude over possible neg-

otiations with Iraq.

Taking up the issue with the

IRP yesterday, he dismissed calls

for the overthrow of the Iraqi gov-

ernment as “slogans.” Opposition

forces in Iraq were not strong

enough to topple their president,

he said.

Writing in his own newspaper,

Islamic Revolution. Mr. Bani-

Sadr said the only way to pave the

way for an uprising in Iraq was to

win the war and drive Iraqi troops

back.

He said Iraqi troops were Mus-
lims. “If they understand that^we

intend to occupy their counsv apd
overthrow^their regime ana rep-

lace it by one of our liking then

they will resist against us and con-
tinue to fight,” he wrote.

“These peace missions who are

coming and going have never been

able to claim that we were wrong
because what we have demanded
in the past has been logic and not

those slogans.”

Palme backs Schmidt

stand on PLO
COLOGNE, May 10 ( A.P.) — Former Swedish Prime Minister
Olof Palme, referring to the comments Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin made about West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, said today it was necessary to pluck up the courage and
solve the Palestinian problem.

In an interview with the Cologne-based radio station Dem-
iseblandfunk. Mr. Palme said the shared Mr. Schmidt's opbiion
that every settlement of the Middle East problem must be arrived
at with the help ofthe Palestinians and that no arrangement could
be made against them.

On the same subject, Mr. Richard Allan, President Ronald
Reagan’s security advisor, was quoted by the Bonn-based con-
servative Sunday newspaper “Welt am soontag” as having told

its Washington reporter that in the view oY the American gov-

ernment participation of the PLO in Middle East talks was imp-
ossible because the organisation “supports and practises terrorism

and refuses to acknowledge the right ofIsrael to exist < as a state).”

India, Kuwait agree

superpowers stay out
KUWAIT, May 10 (A.P.)— Ind-

ian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
and Kuwait's Crown Prince Sheik
Saad AI Abdullah Al-Sabah held
their second session of coo-
peration talks here today, acc-

entuating the necessity of keeping
the Gulf region and the Indian

Ocean neutral in East-West con-
flict.

Mrs. Gandhi and Sheik Saad
first held a brief round of talks

without their delegations, and
later on were joined by their for-

eign and trade ministers and top
aides.

Informed sources said Soviet

occupation of Afghanistan figured

prominently in the talks. The two
countries expressed a desire to sec

the Soviets out of Afghanistan
without delay, these sources said.

The two sides also were deeply

concerned about the U.S.-Soviet

military presence in the Gulf reg-

ion and the Indian Ocean. In this

connection, Mrs. Gandhi and
Sheik Saad reviewed the recent

Soviet proposal for keeping the

regions neutral, the same sources

Mrs. Indira Gandhi

said.

They discussed the Iraq-Iran

war and resolved to support every
effort to bring it to a quick end,
sources close to the meetings rep-

orted.

The two sides also reviewed the

Arab-Israeli conflict, with the Ind-

ian leader voicing a new India's

support to the “ Palestinian rights'*

and the Arabs in their efforts for

an immediate withdrawal of Isr-

aeli forces from the Arab ter-

ritories seized during the 1967
Middle East war.

Meantime, the Indian and
Kuwaiti ministers of trade held

their own talks on ways of upg-

rading commercial ties and enc-

ouraging Kuwaiti financiers to

invest in Indian economic dev-

elopment projects.

The Indian representatives

made a quest for increased supply

of Kuwaiti crude oil and more
imports by Kuwait of Indian pro-

ducts.

The volume of trade exchange

between the two countries in 1 9S0
amounted to $364 million.

Sheikh Saad AI Abdullah AI Sabah

Just another day in Beirut
^jrljpbert McCartney

m- Mrs. Fatima Hassan,

^nd and seven children
" battlefield on the green
: “i-—V between the pre-

_ :v :
y Muslim west Beirut

redominantly Christian

^".aore than six years of

... :-4ff-again warfare, they

ed to live with the boom
.. uns and the lethal threat

Matresses and rugs are scattered on the concrete floor of the basement which is iKed as shelter.

tow exactly where the

being fired from.” said
- :-ar-old Lebanese hou-

. iYVe are used to it. In the

, many people were kil-

;
_r.:se they did not know

V. ...Aide from bullets and
- * ’ " w we know."

..... Wednesday night with

t ns in their apartment in

.: Shfite Muslim nei-

ad on the southern fri-

capital. The deserted,

.-f.
:>id streets are lined by

“ ‘

' scarred and broken by

. . •£ ighting.
" do not walk on the str-

liyah. They run.
.ie Hassans. most res-

:
: '>hiyah are refugees from

. . . ar in southern Lebanon,
is little difference bet-

n and the Christian faxn-
: ’

’ . :'i east of the green line
' - ' :

Together, they make up

.-00 people who are cau-
'

• .-^.wttlefield with nowhere

.at with the Hassans m
;

:
Jour, sipping sweet tea

. .g about the war, the stu-

iper Fire was picking up

. oon rightist artillery fire
*

. 'rashing into the nei-

od, and Syrian gun bat-

.
-arby began firing back

.: line.

• Juse shook with the con-

incomingand out-going

r
r the Hassans rushed to

cony to see what was

ingly, everyone in the

rhood seemed to be on

onies. I saw an old man
ating fatoush, a spicy

salad, and another puf-

fed on a water pipe. Both seemed
oblivious to the battle.

The shelling and machine gun

fire became more intense. I saw

one shell explode about three

blocks away.’Armed men ran thr-

ough the streets, shouting for res-

idents to get inside. Fires broke

out in several nearby buildings,

and the air began to fill with black

smoke.
Itwas then thatwe ran down the

stairs to the basement shelter.

Pictures of Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini. Iran's Sbiite Muslim

spiritual leader, were plastered on

the walls of the l8-by-23 metre

basement. There was one bat-

hroom, two water tanks and no

.windows. It was lit by four weak

light bulbs. Altogether, there were
five families in the shelter, about

50 people.

We sat on mattresses and dirty

rugs scattered on the concrete

floor.

Unlike some more well-to-do

residents of Beirut, the Hassans

do not stockpile canned food in

the shelter. Instead, they had

bread, eggs, cbeese, yogurt and

cooked lentils, prepared by the

women in the morning when Bei-

rut is usually calm.
"The kids get up about four in

the morning to buy bread for eve-

ryone in the building,” said ano-

ther woman in the shelter. “They

have to dodge the snipers.”

She said it was difficult to get

milk for her one-year-old baby,

and there were shortages of meat,

fruits and vegetables.

Only one grocery store is ope-

rating in Shiyah, and it is only

open in the early mornings

The children gathered in the

shelter and played with toy trucks

and dolls, seldom showing any
recognition of the battle raging

outside.

"We’re not afraid. We will res-

ist, we are strong,” said an eight-

year-old.

“We are always really living on
our nerves,” Mrs. Zahra Moh-
ammad, a housewife from the sou-

thern port city of Sidon, said as

artillery, rocket and gunfire ech-

oed through the neighbourhood.

• • ' .

"We don't know what is going

to happen tomorrow.” said ano-

ther denizen of the shelter. "We
don't even sleep at night. We don't

know how to continue this life. We
can’t go back to the south. The
schools are closed and our chi-

ldren can’t study. Our husbands

and sons leave in the morning to

bring us food, but we are never

sure if they will come back or get

killed.”

Eventually the fighting tapered

off, but sporadic shooting con-
tinued and many residents spent

the night in the shelters.

At dawn, when most of the guns

fell silent, the children of Shiyah

went out among the snipers to

bring back the daily bread (A.P.)

EEC anxious over Lebanon
VENLO. the Netherlands. May 10 (R) — EEC
foreign ministers today voiced concern at the esc-

alating crisis in Lebanon and Dutch Foreign Min-
ister Christoph van der Klaauw said he would
convey Europe's anxiety to Israel.

"We are very worried that it may get worse
instead of better.” Mr. van der Klaauw told jou-
rnalists after an informal weekend meeting of
Common Market foreign ministers in this sou-
thern Dutch town. The Dutch foreign minister
was due to fly to Israel later today on the latest leg

ofa diplomatic search for an EEC role in bringing

peace to the Middle East.

As current president of the EEC Council of
Ministers. Mr. van der Klaauw is in charge of
pursuing the effort launched in Venice last June.

But EEC sources said the conflict in Lebanon
has made this task much more difficult, and Mr.
van der Klaauw was careful today to avoid undue
optimism about the final outcome of his Middle
East talks.

Mr. van der Klaauw said the EEC foreign min-
isters agreed at their talks here that pressure sho-

uld be put on both Israel and Syria for restraint in

order to avoid confrontation in Lebanon.
He said he would convey this message per-

sonally in his talks with Israeli leaders, which are
to be followed later this week by a visit to Saudi
Arabia.

Mr. van der KJaauw said he would draw up a
final report next month on the prospects for an
EEC peace initiative in the Middle East.

This report would first be discussed by EEC
foreign ministers, and then submined to Common
Market leaders at a summit meeting in Lux-
embourg on June 29-30. he said.

But EEC sources said that with Israeli par-

liamentary elections scheduled on June 30. the

task of drawing up formal EEC proposals on the

Middle East was likely to fall to Britain's Lord
Carrington.

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS

Sinai multi-national force

should be temporary — Ghali

CAIRO. May 10 (R) — Egypt has said that a

proposed multi-national peace force to patrol

Sinai after Israel withdraws from the area next •

April should be temporary in the hope that the

U.N. would eventually takeover. Minisrer of State
for Foreign Affairs Boutros Ghali said in an int-

erview with the official Middle East News Agency
that the sole function of the proposed force would
be to observe implementation of the 1979
Egyptian -Israeli peace treaty. Western sources
here believe that Mr. Ghalfs sratemem was int-

ended to encourage foreign countries to take part

in the force. Only the Llniied States has said it is

prepared to contribute troops to the force. Other
countries ruled out participation unless the force

is under U.N. auspices. The Soviet Union, a strong

critic of the Camp David accords, has made clear

that it would veto the move in the Securirv Cou-
ncil. Mr. Ghali said the multi-national force would
be stationed at the strategic Red Sea outlet of

Sharm El Sheikh and Rafah on the joint borders.

A conference of Egyptian Israeli and U.S. officials

would be held in Cairo in May 1 S to work out final

detailsof the size, functions and operating areas of

the force.

2,000 Afghan refugees

return home from Pakistan

NEW DELHI. India. May 10 (A.P.) — About
2,000 Afghans who had been living in refugee

camps in Pakistan have returned to their hom-
eland. the state-run Radio Afghanistan reported

yesterday. The Pushtu-language broadcast, mon-
itored here, said the returnees had fled Afg-
hanistan to escape what it described as "the atr-

ocities of the traitor. Hafizullah Amin,” the cou-
ntry’s second Marxist president who was deposed
and killed in the December, 1979, Soviet-backed
coup. The Afghan refugees returned to their

homeland through the Khost region of Vaktia
province, “where they were received with great

warmth and joy by military and civilian officials

and local people," the broadcast added. Mea-
nwhile, rhe Kabul government reported fighting

between government troops and ami-communist
insurgents in the northwestern province of Badgos
and Nimroze, southern Afghanistan. Security for-

ces killed an undisclosed number of rebels in the

two provinces and captured a large quantity of

foreign-made weapons with U.S. and Chinese

markings, the broadcast reported. No further det-

ails were given.

Norwegian unions vote for

contacts with PLO workers

OSLO. May 10 (A.P.) — The Norwegian Fed-

eration of Trade Unions (LO) voted in favour of

seeking direct contacts with the Workers' Llnion

of the Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLOj
when it concluded its 1981 congress this weekend.
But the congress stressed in its approved res-

olution that it will do so “without recognising the

PLO, its programme, its demands or its con-
tentions”. Mr. Bjoem Dworsky. w'ho attended the

congress as observer for Histadrut. the national

Israeli trade union organisation which is fully rec-

ognised by LO, told Oslo newspaper Verdens
Gang in a comment. “I’m glad there was no formal

recognition of PLO. But even the resolution app-

roved means that relations between LO and us

will be reduced, at least for sometime. The LO
decision means a downgrading, a reduced priority,

of LO's relations with Histadrut. ItmeansLO will

seek contact with an organisation which aim is to

liquidate the state of Israel, an organisation which

PLO leader Yasser Arafat himself has described

as the nerve centre of PLO.” The Norwegian LO
has traditionally had very good relations with His-

tadrut and the LO congress stressed its intention

to continue these relations. The LO secretariat

pointed out during the proceeding debate that

peace in the Middle East must be obtained thr-

ough contacts and negotiations where all parties

participate and that understanding between Israel

and the Palestines will be impossible without con-
tacts and negotiations.

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times

The Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that

are sent in by mail and accompanied by foil payment in

cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

/. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement is JD 6

S. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any amvork
such as company emblems, photos or drawings, butmust
consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or
telex, and guaranteed insertionson specific dates can only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

Advertising Department
The Jordan Tones.

P.OJBox (710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box - please print)

Htate publish the above advertisement In the Jordan Times on— day (s). Enclosed la

payment of u

Nanai
Address i

Signature :

bring Iber advertisements to tbe Jordan Times office or to

an advertisingagency office in Amman may send in iheir ads

by mail on tbe following conditions:

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have

published an advertisement ofthree centimetres on two
columns, which will have a maximum of JO words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

coiled. TheJD 6 charge is forone btsentun: two insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD IS. etc.

6. For a larger ad. the rates areJDS for 40 words andJD 10

for 50 wrds.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Tunes advertising

by mailfacility by completingthefrom belowand mailing
it with fall payment in cash or check to:

y

t

i

i
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Teeth for the ‘buy British’ campaign ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS
Bv David Churchill

The British government has int-

roduced new laws to make it com-
pulsory for 3 wide range of imp-

orted goods to carry details of

their country of origin.

The new laws will come into

force from the beginning of next

year and will apply to goods from

five trade sectors — textiles, clo-

thing. footwear, cutlery, and dom-
estic electrical appliances.'

Imported goods in these pro-

duct areas will cither have to be

stamped with their country of ori-

gin or be accompanied by a label

giving this information.

The move is armed at giving

substantial backing to the "Buy
British” campaigns which are tra-

ditionally launched in the U.K. at

times of economic crisis. The lat-

est such campaign was launched

last year by Sir Michael Edwardes
for British Leyland cars. The Jan-

uary trade figures show that his

campaign has met with some suc-

cess, as Leyland car sales are up
and imports ofJapanese and other

foreign made cars are down.

But the new laws to force ove-

rseas manufacturers to mark thier

goods with the country of origin

has caused considerable con-

troversy within the U.K. business

world.

Many British manufacturers

welcome any tighter legislation

covering imported goods. They
feel that U.K consumers are being

"cheated and confused" by the

wide availability of foreign pro-

ducts which they regard as cheap

substitutes for the genuine British

article.

The counter argument is that it

is the right and duty of the British

trader to search the world markets

for raw materials, semi-finished

products, components and fin-

ished products which supply the

best value, choice, quality, or rel-

iability of supply.

British consumers, however,
seem not to be unduly worried. A
special survey, carried out by the
State-financed National Con-
sumer Council, found that most
consumers would find it useful to
know the country of origin — but
that few thought it of major con-
cern.

tre,” said one woman consulted in

the survey,“and my husband wou-
ldn't buy a British one because he
thinks the Japanese are better

with electronics.”

Given this apparent lack of con-
sumer concern, many man-
ufacturers throughout the world
who sell to the British market
must wonder at just why the Bri-

tish government has introduced
this new legislation.

One consumer was quoted in

the survey: “Well, I would like to

buy British, but not if it's going to

be a bad buy. I like to be patriotic,

but not if it's going to cost me
money."

.Another consumer said: “Ifyou
fancy something and it suits your
pocket and it suits you, that's it.

irrespective of where it comes
from. You’re still going to buy it."

Yet another said: “I wouldn't
go on strike for it, but it's nice to

know.’’

The survey also found that some
consumers positively wanted cou-

ntry of origin information, but
only so as not to buy British.

"We’ve got a Japanese music cen-

Observers of the retail trade in

the U.K. suggest that one of the

main reasons has been the det-

ermination of Mrs. Sally Opp-
enheim, the UK’s Minister for

Consumer Affairs, to press ahead

with the new laws. Her det-

ermination, it appears, has been a

mixture of professional concern

for the cause of the consumer and

a desire to “cool down" a raging

controversy within the She-

ffield-based cutlery industry.

eign imports being given this

stfll-valuable description.

Mrs. Oppenheim has been
drawn into the controversy mainly
because she is Consumer Affairs
Minister. But. ironically, she is

also a native of Sheffield and a
member of the Viner family, one
of the major cutlery man-
ufacturers.

Whatever she sought to do in

this area, therefore, was almost
certain to come in for strong cri-

ticism from the Sheffield cutlery

community. But Mrs. Opp-
enheim’s officials within her min-
istry have come up with the sol-

ution which they hope will solve

her dilemma.

Under the new rules, the cou-

ntry of origin for labelling pur-

poses will be the country where
the "last treatment or process res-

ulting in a substantial change took

place." In the case of imported

cutlery, this will almost certainly

mean that “Made in Korea" will

have to be stamped on the knives

and forks, since silver-plating is

not considered a substantial cha-

Kuwait expects 11% rise in oil

revenues
Turkey gets $6.3m loan

nge.

- But the cutlery companies thus

affected will be able, Mrs. Opp-
enheim shrewdly points out, to

add “and silver-plated in She-
ffield” if they so wish.

(From The Financial Times)

OAPEC: Richer states

should cut oil production
Argument has developed over

the practice ofsome companies of

importing cutlery “blanks" from

the Far East, silver-plating them

in Sheffield, and then stamping

“Made in Sheffield" on them.

Such cutlery imports now account

for about 70 per cent of the mar-

ket, according to trade estimates.

The row has developed because

some traditional Sheffield cutlery

manufacturers who produce and

plate their cutlery entirely in She-

ffield — and legitimately describe

their products as "Made in She-

ffield” — object vigorously to for-

KUWAIT. May 10 (AJ\)—The nine-nation Organisation ofArab

Petroleum Exporting Countries (OAPEC) today urged keyArab ofl

producingcountriesw ith vast surplus petrodollars to reduce crude oil

production.

OAPECs annual report insisted that production cutback was one

wuy of combating the menace of inflation and currency fluctuations,

which tend to undermine the t$al purchasing power of oil revenues.

“The current glut in oil markets, in our opinion, provides OAPEC
the opportunity...to reduce production and take advantage of the

financial reserves that have been exposed to dangers of inflation and

currency fluctuations," said OAPEC.
The report claimed that bank deposits of the Arab oil states were

giving them “negligible returns," urging these countries to try to

preserve oil prices through a production reduction policy.

It said this would “foil plans to isolate world oil prices from prices

of oil in importing industrialised countries."

KUWAIT. May 10 (R)— Kuwait expects to inc-

rease its oil revenues by about 1 1 per cent to 4.9

billion Kuwaiti dinars ($19 billion) under a pro-

posed budget for the new financial year beginning

July 1, the newspaper A1 Rai AI Aam reported

today.

It quoted budget figures showing Kuwait exp-

ected total revenues for the new financial year of

5.3 billion Kuwaiti dinars ($20 billion). In the

1980-81 fiscal year oil revenues were budgeted at

4.5 billion dinars (S17 billion).

The newspapergave no reason for the increased

oO revenues but oil analysts said Kuwait's main oil

price had risen to S35.50 a barrel from $29.50 in

the past year and the budget assumed further inc-

reases.

The budget is due to be presented to a par-

liamentary economic committee next week.
Kuwait produces more than one million barrels

of oil a day and is a leading member of OPEC
(Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Cou-
ntries).

JEDDAH, May 10 (R) — The islamic

elopment Bank said today fthad granted Turf

.

$6.3 million loan to finance the expansion oft'

cement company plants.

Turkey has so far received a total of $220
lion from the bank, mainly to finance impcn
crude ofl.

Short-term interest rates r -

sharply in Kuwait

Kuwait lends India $60m

KUWAIT, May 10 (A.P.) — The Kuwait Fund
for Arab Economic Development today loaned

India $60 million to help finance an electrification

project, the fund announced.
The loan carries a 3.5 per cent interest rate, to

be repaid over 20 years, with a four-year period of

grace, it added.

KUWAIT, May 10 (A.P.)— Short-term inti

rates rose sharply here and “hit aTeoord high’
.

week, a leading bank reported today.

It said the rise came about as a direct resp.

to interest rate changes in the U.S. markets.

With an abundant supply of short-term •

available here at the beginning of the week, k
were obtained at interest rates ranging from tl

to four per cent for overnight money, seve

,

eight per cent for one week loans, according td
j

Commercial Bank of Kuwait.
jj

Following the sharp rise in prime rates by A
rican banks and the continued rise in the exchi

rate of the U.S. dollar, local rates responded ii

ediately and reached 15 per cent at times du
the week, the bank reported.

It added that there has beeD a “scramble

loans" by local banks and financial institution vlt

honour undisclosed commitments.
3

Fixed-period rates also were affected by

trend, said the bank. It gave no further

rifkations.

RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION AQABA
w,

RESTAURANT CHINA
'The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan'

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl s School

Open Daily

3:30 p.m
6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel. 38968
Take Home Service Available Efi

Enjoy u cold gloss of drought

beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to l a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

= c,r: CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL 3. TCURIS

V

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

.AMIN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism

General Sales Agents tor

SAS - Scandinavian Am-nes
Thai Airlines

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

wm> MANDARIN
ShwC Chinese Restaurant

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

AQABA
Amman road

. beside *

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel, 4633 F

Visit the
AMMAN

(BAR)
PEN 11 A.M. to 11 P.M
‘WE ARE YOUR KIN

Happy Hour at the

OASfS SUNKEN LOUNGE
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Two tor one drinks
Complimentary Snacks

&
Lhe Entertainment

IHISHA
RENT-A-CAR

1981 Models

9.0. MX *047,

Tel. 42780, 43720
Tlx. 21887
HISHAM JO

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194
Ja

i Tie Miramar Hotel isa\

l holiday in itself! 1

Special Room nates:

Single JD 12

Double (2 persons) JD 15
tsreafcraat inti.

Til. 04/4341-2 Tlx. 62275
, MIRAMAR HOTEL

-

9 _ AQABA

\/r
;

'

KESIKWANT k

TOURISMO
Opposite Akilah Maternity Hospitsi

3rd Circle. J. Ammin T* 410S3

£ry our special '-'Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

Taka-away orders welcome.
IMcMntwidirunkyM.

g ORll.YI IR-WSPOR 1

Co. uo

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

YO
REI
ISP
1SEHOLD
NTACT l

QUOTA!
64
212

O.

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

The first and host Chinese
|

restaurant In Aqaba. Take -|§
Away service. Open 11:30 -*f
3:30} 6:30 - 11:30 dally.

Tel. 4415

M eutumiibe in MU*

3n€ufoe%faeinMU*

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

T#l. 81922

jmone 6J/ft-2-3

Brand-new model 1981

JORAC
MISCELLANEOUS

fiAone 67/ft

-

2 -3*

RENT-A-CAR
Jabal Amman,

facing

Intercontinental Hotel
For reservations.

Please calk Tel. 44838

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

M IN

Come and join the fun.

Take your drinks from
8-11 p.m.

Ammam most «Dcriertccd brtd
HOtEl^JORTOW tVTER-CCMIVEVTAL

xmm 11 rrrr
Sca^mcwic, Ic5

(Roam W Al dial la we have everything to

pgB9»
FURNITURE

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wail units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz materlaL
Fumttur* avalaMa tax-free to
those enttUodl

At dialla vvr have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

care products.

ShmeisanL near Tower Hotel

finifimiR
* S home lumituie im
additional Finnish quality and design
Bedroom sets

* Assortment of fine Finnishdesign olsssAearthynmm* drtnctlvo gifts of all

•tearAbouAhmad raataurant,JabalAmman. TaL 42667

SPORTING
Luxurious Health Club

Minfin
GeiricMCiaetae

First Circle, Jabal Amman,
Tel. 43829

pf
Weight Reducing - Body Building

Sanna - Massage - Showers

sPORTING
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RudolfHess turns 87 today

Lone survivor of the Third Reich
- anne M. Schafer

tCrrrr, Today, Adolf Hitler's
"

' july and the last sur-

. s’er of the Third Reich
. iMAOth anniversary as a

Sndemned to life in jail

.. a
o rious Allies of World

r [fling and aging behind
- .

.

"-V-.ick walls of West Ber-
- :

au Prison, 87-year-old
‘ - '

.f Hess is a living relic,

an unrepentant reminder of his
nation's darkest years.
One former U.S. director of

Spandau, retired Lt. Col. Eugene
K. Bird, contends Mr. Hess has
been ‘-buried alive” in the prison.
Col. Bird said the former key fig-
ure in one of history's most mur-
derous regimes has become “a
mellow old man who refuses to
even kill a spider that finds its wav
into his bathtub.”
The prisoner’s recurring ill hea-

lth and fits ofmoodiness means his
allied guardians must ‘‘treat him
like a raw egg,” Col. Bird told the
Associated Press in a telephone
interview.

Mr. Hess's son Wolf Ruediger,
a Munich engineer, calls his fat-
her’s lengthy imprisonment “a
scandal." His, lawyer files a con-
tinuous flow of suits to get his fat-
her released.

Despite appeals from the other
allies for freedom on hum-

anitarian grounds, the Soviets
have blocked all attempts to rel-

ease Mr. Hess. They hold him acc-
ountable for Hitlers drive to des-
troy Russia.

Mr. Hess was known to be a
devoted follower of Hitler. As the
Fuehrer’s personal secretary. Mr.
Hess look dictation for Hitler’s

book “Mein Kampf ’ during their

imprisonment following an uns-
uccessful attempt to seize power in

Bavaria in 1923.

$8.2 million for cooperative projects

aribbean rallies together
for a common cause

'

-Bertram Niles

0 BAY, Jamaica —
'ent by Caribbean nat-

ig-term plan to protea
environment has been

pThistoric decision which
f „ I x> a growing spirit of

^ } |

hi in the area.

• *—I I pent ministers and del-

1 23 of the 27 countries

ft’r the Caribbean Sea
(Agreement in Montego
end of April.

‘ided to spend S8.2 mii-

ligh priority projects in

hree years, including

A n and contingency plan

1 ,
r with oil spills, imp-
fenvironmental health

:
plans to combat other

tike floods, soil erosion
lestruction of tropical

MANDiibbean is divided into

,x. • _ Stic groups - English,
vni«ese lia-ench and Dutch --with

cultural and political

n Prime Minister Edw-
\0-i said this background

:ted “the ability of the

to collaborate for a

• .
- • ;^

r

.

:

-ause.”
'

''^(environment) cori-
,ei, Snals the greatest col-

:ffoxtof the wider Car-

Jate and may well be- a

future efforts to dev-

£
00X1111100 cause

''
1*

ipjJifpe first time that Car-
^""ironroent ministers had

K agreement on a plan

_ 3owed growing concern

3j’ronraenLaJ problems,
^longer term projects

1 "^Montego Bay are plans

Yf* vng pollution, protecting

Jtb 'Jfid species like parrots

. is, investigating non-

4fan#

conventional sources of energy
and providing disaster relief.

Participating governments have
pledged SI.5 million towards the
projects, of which 1.2 million was
committed at the meeting.

Individual contributions range
from 5375,000 from France, pre-
sent because of its Caribbean dep-
endencies, S250,000 from Mexico
and $230,000 from Venezuela to

around $16,500 each from Bar-
bados, Haiti and Nicaragua.

Britain, which also has Car-
ibbean dependencies, declined to

.sav bow much it would contribute.

The United States supported
the action plan, but said it was
unable to make a pledge to the

fund, though it indicated a wil-

lingness to help finance specific

projects.

Until the early 1970s, some
Caribbean governments felt that a
programme to protect their mar-
ine environment was unnecessary.

Now many believe sound and sys-

tematic environmental planning is

essential for efficient and lasting

economic development.
Many of the English-speaking

territories depend on tourism and
the preservation of an unpolluted

Caribbean is of paramount imp-

ortance to them.
At present many countries do

not have the ability or equipment
to deal with the potential cat-

astrophe of a major oil spill.

The Secretary General of the

United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP), Dr. Mostafa
Tolba, said the “Jamaica Acc-
ord," as Mr. Seaga named the agr-

eement should lead to the str-

engthening of a firm political will

to cooperate “in safeguarding a

heritage which is common to us.”

(Reuter)
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It was due to Hess's studies of
geo-politics at Munich University
that Hitler gleaned his theories ot
“Lebensraum or the need to
expand Germany’s borders info

the rich farmland of Eastern Eur-
ope.

Hitler made Hess Deputy Fue-
hrer, But it appears Mr. Hess had
little power in his ministerial pos-
ition and was slowly ove-
rshadowed by others, particularly

Air Marshal Herman Georing.
On may 10, 1941, Hess flew a

Messerschmidt from the Bavarian
city of Augsburg across the North
Sea to Britain in an apparent
“peace mission.”

Instead of being hailed as a
hero. Mr. Hess was taken prisoner
shortly after parachuting into Sco-
tland. After the war, he was con-
demned to life in prison at Nur-
emberg for planning and waging
aggressive war. He was found inn-

ocent ofthe charges of committing
war crimes.

Mr. Hess has said in interviews

published by Bird and in letters to

his family that he did not inform
Hitler of his plans.

The Soviets claim the mission
was to forge a part to get Britain

our of the war and allow Germany
a free hand to attack Russia. Six
weeks after Mr. Hess* flight. Hit-
ler invaded the Soviet Union.

Since Nuremberg, Mr. Hess has
spent 34 years in Spandau. 15 of
them as the sole occupant of a
600-bed jail governed by Soviet,

French, British and U.S. troops
under terms of the post-war occ-
upation agreements.
He has been alone since Sep-

tember 30, ] 966, when Nazi arc-
hitect and armaments minister
Albert Speer and Baldurvon Sch-
irach. the Nazi youth leader, com-
pleted their 20-year sentences.

“Hess is a very, very proud
man,” said Col. Bird, who wrote a
book about his interviews with
Hess. '•He is very touchy, par-
ticularly when talking about the
past. He will not admit to any
guilt. He is not too easy to like.”

Hitlercharged Hess’ mysterious
flight was the action of a “mad-
man.” Due to eccentric behaviour
and lapses of memory after his

arrest — which Col. Bird quotes
Hess as saying he faked — spe-
culation has arisen about Hess'
mental stability.

Over the years, be has made

GOKFiV mUIM.l
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Contract: 7
Opening lead: Seven of

Double dummy problems
have been entertaining and
puzzling bridge players for

almost as long as the game
has been played. There are
those who believe that pit-

ting their wits against the
composer of the problem can'

be as challenging as dueling
over the table in actual play.

For those who enjoy prob-
lem solving, there is a new
book that should appeal to

them: "With Open Cards: 110
Double Dummy Problems”
(collected by Eric Jan-
ersten; translation: Hugh
Kelsey. Published by
Bibliagora; 280 pp; hard
cover, $14.50. Available in

the United States from
Bridge World Magazine, 39
West 94th St., New York,
N.Y. 10025). In keeping with
most British imports, the
price is high, and some
careless proofreading mars
some of the problems. But
the book can deliver many
hours of interesting and
entertaining mental exer-
cise.

Eric Jannersten has been
active in bridge jounalism for

almost half a century and he
- has dug into his files to col-

lect a fascinating group of

problems. They vary in com-
plexity from relatively sim-.

pie to mind-boggling. The
problem shown is among the

former.
Declarer is in seven hearts

with only six trumps in the

combined hands, and West
leads a spade. To make the

. contract, declarer must win
- with the ten in dummy, cash

the ace of diamonds and run

the ten of clubs. When this

wins, he enters his hand with

the king of spades and cashes

his three high clubs, discard-

ing all of dummy’s diamonds.

Now declarer leads the

nine of diamonds, which is

high. If West ruffe, declarer

overruffs and leads a high

spade. If cannot help East to

discard on this trick, so he

must ruff. Again declarer

overruffe and leads the eight

of diamonds.

Assuming that West ruffe

again, declarer overruffs and
leads another spade from
dummy. Even if East ruffs

again, declarer is in com-

mand. He overruffe and can

now ruff his remaining dia-

mond with dummy’s last

trump.

Notice that it makes no dif-

ference whether West ruffe

the first two diamonds high

or low—dummy’s trumps are

just strong enough to allow

declarer to ruff all three of

his diamond losers. As with

all double dummy problems,

there are alternate solutions,

depending on the course of

the defense. The reader

might like to try for himself

to see what happens if, for in-

stance. West discards spades

instead of ruffing when
declarer leads diamonds.

I THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

TURBSTTmm
© nn>»ctsiw» a III IT *
—mSmmrn mi

NOYME
mm

SIMPOE
mmmm
FRIDAT
mmmm. u Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

tax TTn-r trill IT
Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: CHICK DIRTY FUTILE ANSWER
Answer What the comedian at the men’s knitting

circle was called—THE “KNIT WIT

several suicide attempts, the most
recent in 1 977. “ Hess may be pec-
uliar, but he is not insane." said
Col. Bird, adding that those close
to him say the 87-year-old is still

“very bright and very alert” des-
pite a recent bout with pne-
umonia.
Mr. Hess is allowed one cen-

sored, 2,000 word letter a week
and may send one such letter each
week. Every day he is given four
newspapers— three WestGerman
and one East German — which
have been censored to remove any
references to his case or such
things as neo-Nazis or the Third
Reich. He is allowed two walks in

the prison garden where he throws
bread crumbs to the birds.

Curious photographers with
telephoto lenses have caught pic-

tures of the white-hairedTbushy-
browed man, walking down the
worn paths in a stooped, Groucho
Marx style, his long dark trench
coat flapping about his ankles.

Ashamed to meet his family
while a prisoner, Mr. Hess refused
visits for 29 years. Only a brush
with death caused by a ruptured
ulcer convinced him to begin see-
ing his wife and grown son.
Now, he is allowed a single,

monthly one-hour visit, but they
have never been allowed to touch
or embrace.

After the 1977 suicide attempt
Hess was allowed limited access to
television, and the former World
War I pilot takes particular ple-
asure in following reports of U.S.
space exploration. He has a larger
cell, more of the Bavarian food
and sweets that he likes as well as
access to his favorite Schubert,
Mozart and Beethoven rec-
ordings.

Col. Bird said it took three
months of negotiations before the
Russians allowed Mr. Hess to

have a clock on bis wall and he did
not receive a pocket watch until

1970.

The younger Hess said he
makes “80 per cent” of the visits

because it is difficult for his 81-
year-o/d mother to fly to Berlin.
“But 1 constantly fear for my

father’s health.” said Hess in a tel-

ephone interview. “It is dep-
lorable that a man his age must
remain in prison but the Russians
refuse to let him out.”
Hess said he must sign a form each
time be visits his father which sta-

tes that he will not reveal details of
the interviews to the press.
“ 1 must hold to this now, for I

fear that if I do not, they will not
allow the next visit — and each
visit could be the last."

(A.P.)

THE BETTER HALF By Vinson
wn Copyright 19B1 Tho R. and Tfibuta SyixScan. Inc

"1 WAS going to sit out the strike m Jamaica, but
the airline was struck in sympathy of this strike!"

THE Daily Crossword by Sophie Fierman

ACROSS
1 Perpetrate

a trick on
6 Fireman’s
need

10 Hastened
14 Jagged
15 Tel—
16 Racing

distance
17 Debussy

opus
IB Woe
19 Verve
20 Biblical

high priest

21 Newspaper
opinion

24 Bottle

part

26 Summon Fr.

27 Confine
30 Evaluate
32 Odd notion
34 Fish eggs
35 Annuls
38 Pack away
39 Jobseek-

er's page
42 Fast planes
43 Insect

44 Cereal
45 — la la

46 Upright and
spinet

50 Muse of
poetry

52 Article

54 Una8pkrated
55 Kind of

puzzle

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:
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59 Direction

letters

60 Create
62 Ogle
63 Monitoring

device
65 Sudden

thought
66 Old
67 White

poplar
68 Nobleman
69 Particle

70 Walked in

water

DOWN
1 City in

Montana
2 Priestly

garments
3 Newspaper

funnies
4 Take advan-

tage of
5 Withered
6 Addiction
7 Egg-shaped
8 Farm

building

9 At any
time

10 Malign
11 From —

post
12 High note
13 Playroom
22 Give up

hope

23 Decorate
a cake

25 Composer
Jerome and
family

26 Satellite

29 Church seat
31 Collection

32 Fruit

decay
33 One who

gets away
36 Ferber
37 Silly one
38 Cordage

fiber

39 Last
40 One on the

offensive

41 Numerical
prefix

42 DiMaggio
45 Excessively

47 Required
46 Store sign
49 Become

enraged
51 Walk
52 Bird sound
53 Throng
56 Bridge

triumph
57 Lily

58 Depict
60 Unitof

length
61 Fuss
64 Sleeveless

garment—
a

H u
m
a a
a a
H a
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EEC wants Madrid meeting

to continue until summer
and Polish party congress
VENLO, Netherlands, May 10 (A.P.)— Common
Market foreign ministers agreed at a weekend mee-

ting that the Helsinki accords review conference in

Madrid should continue until the summer—and per-

haps even after a summer recess.

Dutch Foreign -Minister Chr-

istoph van der Klaauw said the ten

European Community ministers'

decided that the Madrid con-

ference provides a useful forum

for East-West discussions. He said -

a possible additional session after

a summer recess also would allow

consideration of the Polish Com-
munist Party congress in mid-July,

adding that the congress could be

crucial for the future direction of

Poland.

The ten EEC member cou-
ntries, usually acting as a single

delegation, until now have pressed
for a speedy conclusion to the
Madrid conference, begun last fall

to review the implementation of
the 1975 accords on East-West
cooperation, security and human
rights.

The Common Market countries

have accused the Soviet bloc of
delaying tactics and of attempting
to remove human rights issues

from the debate.

But Mr. Vrfn der Klaauw dec-

lared:“We want to continue with
the conference, we want results

from the conference. So we have
decided to go on with the con-

ference until the summer and then

to see if we should go further.’
1

Mr. Van der Klaauw, now cha-

irman of the council of ministers

under the six-month Dutch pre-

sidency of the Community, was
the host at the iaformal, two-day
gathering in a resort hotel near the

German border. The European
Community foreign ministers hold

two such informal meetings each

year.

In a briefing with reporters after

the meeting, Mr. Van der Klaauw
said there was also agreement that

the Community should seek ass-

urances from Turkey of a quick

return to democratic rule. The
Turkish government has said it is

striving to restore democracy after

a coup last year, but the European
Parliament has been sharply cri-

tical of what it considers lack of

progress.

However, Mr. Van der Klaauw
said that the ten foreign ministers

agreed that Turkey should be all-

owed to remain in the 21-nation
Council of Europe. That org-

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
Charles opens Mountbatten exhibition

ROMSEY, England, May 10 (A.P.)— Prince Charles and his

fiancee Lady Diana Spencer yesterday unveiled an exhibition

dedicated to the memory of Prince Charles* greatuncle. Lord

Mountbatten of Burma, who was killed in 1979 by Irish terrorists.

The exhibit consisted of books, photographs, dress uniforms and

other memorabilia accumulated during Lord Mountbatten's long

public service, including his stint as the last British viceroy of

India. It will be housed at Lord Mountbatten’s Broadlands Estate,

located here in Hampshire and open to the public since 1979. As
usual. Lady Diana and Prince Charles, who are to wed July 29,

were the centre ofattention. Mothers gave Lady Diana infants to

hold and one woman leaned out of the crowd to give Prince

Charles a kiss, to the obvious amusement of Lady Diana.

Lech Walesa starts 6-day visit to Japan

TOKYO, May 10 (A.P.)— Mr. Lech Walesa, head of the ind-

ependent Polish union Solidarity, arrived inTokyo today to begin
a six-day visit to Japan at the invitation of the general council of
trade unions of Japan (SOHYO). The Polish labour leader is

scheduled to address a mass rally of Japanese unionists tomorrow
and hold discussions in Tokyo and Osaka on the international

labour movement during his stay here.

It’s $500,000 to solve Atlanta murders

ATLANTA. May 10 (R) — Former world heavyweight boxing

champion Muhammad Ali has added $400,000 to a reward being

offered in the cases of 27 young blacks murdered or abducted in

Atlanta over the past 22 months. He told a press conference that

the original $100,000 reward for help in solving the crimes was

not big enough.-
1You can't even buy a Rolls Royce for that much

money,” he said. The city froze a reward fund at $100,000 last

Septemberwhen the number ofunsolved cases stood at 14, asking'

forany farther contributions to be used for a summeremployment
programme for poor youngsters. Mayor Maynard Jackson Lifted

the freeze after Mr. Ali made his donation. There have been no

developments in the murder investigation since April 22 when the

body of 21 -year-old Jimmy Ray Payne was found floating in the

Chattahoochee River. All but three of the victims have been

children aged from seven to 16.

Actress Margaret Lindsay dies at 70

HOLLYWOOD, May 10 (AJ.)— Actress Margaret Lindsay,

who appeared in 88 movies during a career that spanned more
than 30 years, has died at age 70, her family reported yesterday.

Miss Lindsay died Friday at Good Samaritan Hospital after being
hospitalised three months ago with emphysema, said her sister,

Jane Hopper. She said Miss Lindsay had been in 01 health for a

number of years. Born Margaret Kies in Dubuque, Iowa, on Sept.

19. 1910 Miss Lindsay came to Hollywood in 1931 after some
experience on the stage. Her early films included “West of Sin-

gapore,” Cavalcade,” “Lady KDler,” “Bordertown,” and “G-
Men.” Her leading men included Tom Mix, Jimmy Cagney,

Humphrey Bogart. John Wayne, and — in “Hell's Kitchen” —
Ronald Reagan.

Newsmen to boycott high-priced Nixon
I

visit

SEATTLE, May 10 (AJ.)— Most of Seattle’s press corps pla-

nned to boycott former U.S. President Richard Nixon’s fund-

raising speech here today because of a $150 per person admission
.

fee demanded by the Republican Party. Some called the entry fee

“checkbook journalism.” ‘Tm ,sorry they feel that way,” res-

ponded Mr. James Medley, the local Republican chairman.

“We're not trying to sell news... but we are not giving out com-
plimentary tickets, even to our own staff... I don’t think we can

turn around and make exceptions. We’re not trying to keep any-

body out. it’s just like buying a movie ticket. You don't expect to

get in for cost or for free.”

Quake victim's body found after 5 months

NAPLES, May 10 (AJ.)— Rescue workers have found the body
of a woman who had been buried under the nibble of her bouse

for more than five months, bringing to 2,737 the death toll from

the Nov. 23 earthquake. Firemen identified the latest victim as

69-year-old Rosaria Sessa of Castelnuovo di Conza, one of the

mountain villages about 150 kilometres east of Naples nearly

destroyed by the quake. . _

animation meets this week in Str-

asbourg to vote on continued Tur-
kish membership, now virtually

assured by the ministers' dec-

laration.

The ministers also discussed

suggestions by West German For-
eign MinisterHans-Dietrich Gen-
scher to improve the structure of

political cooperation among the

ten Common Marker gov-
ernments. Mr. Van der Klaauw
said one option would be to imp-
rove the transition between pre-

sidencies and that the Dutch sho-

'

uld work more closely with the

British who take over as president

July 1.

Mr. Van der Klaauw said Mr.
Genscher made no specific pro-

posals but there was general opp-
osition to an idea the German min-

ister has expressed elsewhere of

creating a permanent secretariat

for the Council of Ministers. Ita-

lian Foreign Minister Emilio Col-

ombo said member countries sho-

uld consult their partners more
closely when they undertake for-

eign policy initiatives that would
affect the whole community, the

Dutch minister said.

The ministers agreed that rel-

ations between the European Par-

liament and the Common Market
have deteriorated. Mr. Van der

Klaauw said the ten foreign min-

isters may meet with par-

liamentary leaders to try to imp-

rove ties.

‘Venus is up,

let’s get married’
NEW DELHI, May 10 (AJ>.)— Wedding bells have been
clanging away in fall chorus in

the North Indian region of
Jammu, where more than
3,000 marriages have been sol-

emnised in three days, local

press reports said today.

The boom followed a
month-long ban on marriages
due to the absence from view of
the planet Venus. Hindu sha-
stras (holy books) do not per-
mit marriages during such per-
iods. Venus reappeared last

Wednesday.
Most Indians consult ast-

rologers when planning a mar-
riage, and if the stars aren’t

right, the wedding usually is

delayed.

CIA director:’

Soviet economy
‘weakening5

HOT SPRINGS, Virginia, May 1

0

(AJ.) — CIA Director William
Casey said yesterday he believes

the economy in the Soviet Union
is “showing increasing weakness”
and that there is “increasing int-

ernal discontent” in that country.

Mr. Casey, talking reporters

after speaking at the ‘spring mee-
ting of the Business Council, said

he also thought some Soviet
alliances “are fraying a little bit at!

the fringes.” He declined to spe-
cify which alliances.

“That's something (the Soviet
situation) you've got to judge on
day-to-day, week-to-week basis

”

the intelligence chief said.

Italian police nab

3 GRAPO terrorists
MADRID, May 10 (A.P.) —
Three members of a left-wing ter-

rorist group were arrested yes-

terday in connection with the sho-

oting deaths of an army general,

and policeman in Madrid last

Monday, police reported-

Three gunmen belonging to the

organisation GRAPO which cla-

imed responsibility for the ass-

assination, ambushed and shot

dead Brig. Gen. Andres Gonzalez

de Suso, 64, in hiscar as he left his

Madrid apartment for work.

The general's driver escaped

unharmed but policeman Ignacio

Garcia was shot in the back and
head on a sidewalk after he leaped
from his patrol car and clubbed

one of the fleeing kfllers.

Police identified those arrested

as Miguel Angel Bergado, 27,
Manuel Quesada Jimenez; 30, and

U.S. Thunderbird crashes

during aerial manoeuvres

HILL AIRFORCE BASE, Utah,

May 10 (AJ.) — A. U.S. Air

Force Thunderbird aerobatic jet

crashed yesterday during an air

show for up to 80,000 spectators

here. One person was reported fcil-—
led.

The aircraft, a T-38 Talon jet,

crashed in an open field about 250
metres short of the south end of

the base runway.

Base spokeswoman Cohnie
Smith identified the pilot as Capt'

Nick Hauck, a native of Mingo
Junction, Ohio, stationed at Nellis

Air Force Base outside Las Vegas.
No other injuries were reported.

The angle-engine jet was one of
two planes performing at the time.

The planes also perform in a SJ-jet

.team based at Nellis Air Force
Base. The Thunderbirds were at

Hill as part of the base's 40th ann-
iversary celebration.

Between 75,000 and 80,000
spectators watched as the planes
performed intricate aerial man-
oeuvres above the base’s runway.
The crash site was not visible to

the spectators.

Witnesses said the plane app-
eared to be experiencing engine
trouble, and there was no engine
noise just before the crash.

The plane passed over several

homes in the area, then hit the

ground and apparently car-

twheeled before coming to rest on
a small hill in a grassy field, wit-

nesses said.

Daredevil daylight robbers

get away with £1 million.
LONDON, May 10 (A.P.)— A man dressed as a woman roughed up
the manageress of a jewelry shop and stole gems and cash worth £1
miDion ($2.1 minion), Scotland Yard said.
The robbery at the exclusive Inn On The Park hotel in Park t-an*.

was one of the biggest-ever jewel heists in Britain, the Yard said.
Jewelry worth £950,000 (nearly $2 million) and £50,000 ($105,000) in
cash was taken, the Yard said.

Staff at the hotel gave this account of the raid:

A man and a “woman'’ dressed hi an elegant black mink coat with a
scarf half across her face and a black floppy hat, entered the hotel
foyerjust after9a.m. While the man chatted to clerk Michael Berg in
the hotel’s theatre ticket booth, the “woman” went Into the jewel-
shop, asked Dutch manageress, Claire van Osten, 40, to show her a
brooch and sat on a chair to waff.

Mrs. van Osten went into a back room, opened the safe and as she
turned around she was bit across the Dace and told. “Don’t you dare
move or I will kill yon.”
The raider, described as a stocky and powerful man, spoke in a

gruff voice with an East London accent, qnife unlike the voice used in
disguise. He bandied the woman to the floor, secured her wrists and
ankles with two pairs of handcuffs from his handbag and taped her
mouth.
Diamond rings, rubies, emeraldsand other gems and the cash were

taken from the safe, then the couple strolled out of the hotel before
anyone realised what had happened.
A portersaid: “Itwas a great performance.” Mr. Bergsaid thatthe

man who talked to him held up a newspaper open at the ent-
ertainments page so that Mr. Bergcould not see whatwas happening
in thejewelry shop opposite. The“woman” accomplice worea blonde
wig, the cferk said.

The raiders also took stock control books, hindering police in
issuing descriptions of the stolen gems.

Salisbury, Pretoria

in a war of words
SALISBURY, May 10 (AJ.) —
The Zimbabwean government
will defend itself with “the utmost

vigour and determination” against -

South African threats to mount
raids on alleged guerrilla bases in

this country, a government spo-

kesman said yesterday.

The black-majority gov-
ernment also said that white-ruled

South Africa is preparing to inv-

ade neighbouring Zimbabwe as

part of a plan to destabilise ind-

ependent black states in southern

Africa.

The government also disclosed

that Prime Minister Robert Mug-
abe has written a letter to U.S.

President Ronald Reagan com-
plaining about the “bullying tac-

tics” of South Africa, the last cou-

ntry in Africa governed by a white

minority.

Home Affairs Minister Richard
Hove, -speaking at a news con-
ference Saturday denied South

African claims that Zimbabwe
harbours guerrillas of the African.

Nepalese vote

first time

in 22 years

National Congress - a black nat-

ionalist movement pledged to end

white rule in South Africa.

South African Police Minister

Louis le Grange warned Mr. Mug-
abe on Friday that his country

would “hh back bard” at any cou-
ntries sheltering guerrillas ope-
rating against Pretoria.

Since leading the former British

colony to independence April IS,

1980, Mr. Mugabe has steadfastly

maintained that he will not allow

South African guerrillas to have

bases in his countzy.

Mr. Hove reiterated Mr. Mug-
abe's policy at his news con-

ference: “We have no bases in

Zimbabwe to harbour ANC gue-

rrillas.”

But the home affairs minister

charged that Pretoria is poised to

mount a “long-conceived plan to

invade” Zimbabwe using some
5,000 dissident Zimbabweans all-

egedly under military training in

South Africa's northern Transvaal
Province as part of an overall sys-

- tem to destabilise the independent
black states of southern Africa.

commando leader Jose Jimenez
Fernandez.

Police chased one of the gen-
eral’s assassins, Emiliano Avelino
Gomez, into a basement garage
the same day as the attack and
wounded him in the neck in a sho-
otout that also injured four pas-

serstty.

Gomez was hospitalised in ser-

ious condition, according to doc-
tors.

Police said the three members
of GRAPO — First of October
autonomous revolutionary group
were arrested in an aparment of
Madrid's Alcorcon suburb.

Meanwhile, police said the sea-

rch was continuing in Barcelona
for two other GRAPO members
who killed two paramilitary Civil

Guards in a bar where they were
drinking their morning coffee also

last Monday.

KATHMANDU, May 10 (R) —
Disturbances m some areas mar-

ked Nepal's first general elections

in 22 years yesterday while opp-
osition groups said their boycott of

the polls had led to a low turnout

of voters.

Police opened fire to quell dis-

turbances in two areas southeast

of Kathmandu, the National News
Agency said. Police sources said

some 30 people who were trying

to dissuade people from voting

were also arrested in the far west

of Nepal.

Initial results are not expected

before Monday or Tuesday.

The opposition said the turnout

bad been very low, not more than

30 per cent in the country and as

little as 10 per cent in the capital.

t
But Home Secretary Kama Dhoj
Adhikari told reporters the off-

icial forecast turnout was 55 to 60
per cent.

Krishna Prasad Bhattarai, act-

ing president ofa main opposition

group, the outlawed Nepali Con-
gress Party, said in a statement last

night the boycott had been a big

success.

In another incident yesterday,

voting was suspended at a polling

booth southeast of Kathmandu
after a reported attempt to rem-

ove ballot boxes tty people boy-

cotting the elections, the National

News Agency said.

Mr. Hove stressed that Zim-
babwe has a “moral and hum-
anitarian” duty to accept and care
for refugees fleeing South Africa's

“inhuman” regime. He said Zim-
babwe also has a duty to provide
“moral and political support" to

the guenillas through the 50-

member Organisation of African
Unity and the United Nations.

SPORTS ROUNDUP
Tottenham, Manchester licking woundlr ir

LONDON, May10 (R)— Tottenham Hotspurs and Mancbe
City were today licking their wounds before they prepare for n/

Thursday when they continue at Wembley Stadium the final

England’s 100th Football Association (F.A) cup which two
t*play failed to settle yesterday. Close marking and relentless

kling suffocated the flowing open play which fans had hoi

would mark the centenary, but drama and statistical oddity w. rtf!

abundant.Tommy Hutchison, at 33 the old man ofthe 22 playf v *

'

beaded Manchester City into the lead on the half-hour. Tb
t

;with the last eight minutes ticking away, he unwillingly reprie, |t^|

his foes — “Spurs” to the soccer world — by getting his head in Kf J..

1 way of a swerving Glenn Hoddie freekick and deflecting it -past
*

.
own goalkeeper. Extra time found the teams too weary to area ..

v |

winning gpal and Hutchinson himself, after an afternoon wf V*-
t

•wall live on in the record books, was substituted for the f,,nP.
1

|

minutes. .
" ^

Barker, Kiyomura win doubles : U’

fl?

TOKYO, May 10 (R) — Sue Barker of Britain and Ann f

'omura of the United States beat Barbara Petter and Sharon Wa
of the United States 7-5, 6-2 to win a $150,000 women's doul

tennis tournament today. The match went evenly until Walsh

three double faults at 15-all in the eleventh game, opening

way for Barker and Kiyomura to take the set. Walsh dropped

service twice in the second set and Barker and Kiyomura, cc _
billing better, took it easily. Kathy Jordan and Anne Smith of® aft

United States beat American Rosie Casals and Wendy Turbul

^

Australia 6-2, 6-0 in the third-place match.

J*

Real Madrid beats Nottingham Foresj^.

MADRID, May 10 (R) — The current European Soccer/C
finalists Real Madrid of Spain beat the outgoing cup whine
England's Nottingham Forest, 2-0 (halftime 2-0) last night. Set ft

rers: SantiUana (15), Pineda (62). 4

Slaying of 4 U.S. churchwomen in December

6 Salvadorean soldiers detain*
SAN SALVADOR, May 10 (Agencies) — Six

members ofEl Salvador's security forceshave been

arrested m connection with the killings last Dec-
ember of three American nuns and a lay worker,

the defence ministry announced yesterday.

Their names or the branch of armed forces to

which they belong were not given in the statement,

which said the U.S. embassy in San Salvador had

been informed. It said Investigations were con-

tinuing.

The arrests were announced only days after a

former U.S. ambassador to El Salvador, Mr. Rob-
ert White, said six national guardsmen had been
detained.

He said the civilian-military government was
engaged in a “big charade” over its investigation

because it knew from the start that the killers were
soldiers.

Victims of the ambush murders were sistersDor-
othy Kazel and Ita Ford, both 40, Sister Maura
Clarke, 46, and lay missionary Jean Donovan, 27.

The slayings led to a temporary suspension of mil-

itary and economic aid to El Salvador by the adm-
inistration of former president Jimmy Garter. The

aid was restored later in December and has

enlarged fty Mr. Reagan to help the junta
- battle against leftist guerrillas.

The women’s burned-out van was found b .

the road from San Salvador’s airport to thec
and the bodieswere nearby in a scooped out gi

A spokesman for the Maryknoll Order, in' Z‘
ining, New York, said sisters Ford and Clark"
flown to San Salvador from Managua and w* '

.

:

be met at the airport bySister Kazel and Miss

ovan who worked at a mission sponsored b
Catholic diocese of Cleveland, Ohio.

In Washington, the State Department issij

statement, saying,“We are encouraged by the|jj^

ion of the government of El Salvador in deta

six persons suspected of involvement in the l

killing of the fourAmerican churchwomen in j*Q i

ember. This action demonstrates that the

estigarion is making progress and shows the

determination of the government of El Salvad^j*
act against wanton violence, whatever its so

'U.S. officials have been working closely with

vadorean authorities in their investigation anc

continue to bring it to a successful conclusion

6-to-l 6-year-olds challenge Bobbies in N. Ireland

‘Come out and fight’
By Ed Blanche

BELFAST: “Come out and fight;,” a young tough in

a Belfast street yelled at a dozen policemen with

rifles sitting in their gray armoured Landrovers 100

metres away.
He was one of about 150 you-

ngsters from 6 to 16 years old mas-
sing around Divis Rats, a spr-
awling complex of rundown apa-
rtments that dominates the rural
,end ofBelfast’s FalJs District, hea-
.rtland of Roman Catholic

. mil-
itancy.

They are a new generation of
young street warriors who have
known little but violence and ten-
sion. When the sectarian blo-
odshed erupted in August 1969,
most of them were barely out of
kindergarten. Some were not
bom.

Jimmy Coogan, a street-wise

1 6-year-old wearing patched
hand-me-downs from his four

elder brothers, said as he waited

for the policemen to make another

charge: "My dad locked me in my
bedroom because he knows I want

; to be out here. But I got out thr-

ough the window.”

He wore a yellow hardhatstolen

from a nearby construction site.

He pointed the policemen and
said in the hard Belfast broque:

“They’re all Prods (Protestants)

those boys. It I had a gun.r d shoot
the bloody lot of them. I've had

too many lickings from them.

They hate us and we hate them.

That’s what this is all about."

The teenagers of 1969 who bat-

tled the troops and police now
have guns themselves. They joi-

’•conflict in which they have ;

.

u
*
>
* i

'

Hundreds of the woundet
.

'

dead in Ulster's agony have
youngsters — one was Paul ...

tters, a 15-year-old London*
'Catholic fatally wounded V
j
month by a police plastic bu.

’
!> r'

Many of the • casualties

ned the outlawed IRA’s Pro- been innocent bystanders. A.. ?-

visional Wing and its splinter gro- ;FIoyd. 10, was standing wit J.'
r

ups fighting to end British rule in

the Protestant-dominated pro-

vince and reunite it with the ove-
rwhelmingly Catholic Irish Rep-
ublic.

Twenty-year-old Jake Fallon of
the Belfast rock band. Stiff Little

Fingers, called his contemporaries
“the barbed wire generation,”
because of the environment of

imother on a street comer in-.,.
•

fast’s New Lodge District Tue-.!.
"*
4

night when he was shot in the
:lty a sniper. “Mammy, Mar ~~

il’ve been shot," the youn; _•

cried as be crumbled to the '}*

und. ft

The gunman's target, a p*
officer, was kDled.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
>

Outside the grafiti-smeared

walls of the Divis block the kids

taunted the cops with obscenities.
1

Finally, the policemen raced the

Landrovers towards the mob, sea-,

ttering the youngsters in what has'

become a daOy ritual of violence.

The youngsters are armed with
bricks, pieces of metal pipe, a few
milk-bottle gasoline bombs, the

wheels of babycarriages, anything
they can pick up.
Three policemen in flak jackets

leaped from one Landrover and
fired a dozen “baton rounds”
from riot guns, 10-centiraetre pla-
stic bullets than can blindormaim.
None of the young street fig-

hters was hit. A few broke away
from the clash to retrieve the
cream-coloured bullets as battle

souvenirs.

As violence in Northern Ireland

goes, the 1 0-minute riot was just a
skirmish amid an eruption of
anti-British hostility over the

death of Irish Republican Army
hunger-striker Bobby Sands in the
Maze prison. A new generation of street fighters in Northern Ireland (A.P. wfoephoto)


